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NOT HOLD HIS
Crowdi continue to All the Elki
auditorium in atte tdi nee at the Ham-Ramie- y
revival There have been
many profession! of religion during
the past week and the results of the
great revival are becoming most
manifest. The weather has been bet-
ter this week and with it the crowds
have increased until it is evident that
interest is growing daily in the ser-
vices.
A special feature of the Friday
night service will be the music of the
children. Much preparation has been
made for this particular event and it
will be most impressive. The choir
will be composed entirely of children
and it is expected they will come up
with the grown folks in furnishing
music.
The revival will definitely last un-
til Sunday night, Oct. 26th, and pos-
sibly longer. Next week is expected
to be the greatest week of all for as
the revival continues, so do the con-
gregations increase.
WAR MOTOR EQUIPMENT
!v AGAIN AVAILABLE
Motor propelled vehicles and equip-
ment will again be distributed to the
highway departments of the states,
Leslie A. Gillett, state highway en
gineer, has been advised by the Sec
retary of Agriculture. The judge ad
vocale general of the war department
ruled sometime ago that the provi
ron for distributing surplus wur de
p:irtment motor supplies to the states
wan repealed by the sundry civil an
I'topriation bill approved in July. The
rmtter was taken to the department
of Justice for a ruling and the
general holds thnt the pro-vio- n
of the post office bill was not
repealed and that the distribution is
legal.
The distribution will now be re
sumed. The fourth allotment wns
cancelled and a new allotment is be
tng prepared. Mechanical engineers
examine all motor equipment before
allotted. The equipment that will re
quire 36 per cent of the originnl
cost In repairs is rejected as unsur
viceable. The auctions of army
motor equipment will in no way in
terfere with the allotment of equip
ment suitable for use In highway con
atruction.
MRS BURKE DEAD
Mrs. Nora Burke, wife of James
Burke, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. E. McGregor,
south of Clovis on last Sunday. The
funeral services were held Tuesday
morning at eight o'clock at the Cuth
olic Church, Father Matthew Popp
of Roswell conducting the services.
Mrs. Burke was about seventy-fiv- e
years of ago and besides children is
survived by her husband The News
extends condolence to the relatives,
FOOD SALE
The Catholic Indies will have their
regular monthly food side Suturdny,
Oct. 18th, ut Burry Hardware Co.
All kinds of cooked food will be of-
fered for sale and they invite the pat-
ronage of the public.
FOOT BALL FRIDAY
Clovis High School will play Here-fo- r
High at football on the local
field on Friday, Oct. 17th. The
game will be called at 3:00 o'clock
and is expected to be full of pep
from the start to finish. The admis-
sion price is small and the high school
pupils especially want all who can to
com and witness the game for it is
booked tb be a good one.
WHEAT COMING IN
Since the embargo on wheat
has been lifted grain is again
coming into Clovis. The rains
and bad roads have delayed
marketing somewhat but it is
expected that much wheat will
be sold here during the next
thirty days. The local mill says
they ara ready to handle the
(rmin In anv ouantity and ad- -
n - - -
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MELROSE OIL COMPANY
GETS VAST ACREAGE
IN LOWER CALIFORNIA
Elsewhere in this issue will be no-
ticed a number of telegrams from H.
W. Honaker telling of some of the
things the Melrose Oil Company has
accomplished in the way of getting
some valuable oil acreage in the west.
The company has recently secured
some valuable holdings In Utah and
in addition to this have secured ah
enormous lease on the west coast of
the peninsula of lower California.
This is a great tract of land compris
ing 6,000,000 acres about 613 miles
of coast line and 18 miles wide.
Mr. Honaker will open an office
for the company in Sun Francisco,
where he will handle the holdings of
the company and put them on the
market. Those interested in the
company feel that they have some-
thing good how with the enormous
holdings the aompany has acquired.
BURLESON TALKS BACK
Burleson divided his critics into
two classes, those who were honest
and those who were actuated by ul
terior motives. The former, he ad-
mitted frankly, included the bulk of
the people, because they ' ave not
understood the difficulties under
which the postal service has worked.
The latter were said to be those af-
fected by the econom j made for the
benefit of the people the express
companies, which suffered in the de-
velopment of the parcel post; the
railroads, which objected to space
payment for carrying the mails; the
owners of pneumatic tube systems,
which were abolished, and the news-
papers and magazines, which fought
a i. increase in the second class pos-t-
rates.
In his first public account of his
stewardship ufter nearly seven years
in office, Mr. Burleson said the aver-
age tenure of postmaster generals
had been only two years.
"When the entire world was re-
adjusting itself to war," he said,
"when our splendid railroad system
broke down completely, is it any
wonder thnt there was some slight
disarrangement of the postul service?
Yet tliei'e wvre people who com-
plained they didn't receive their mail
with regularity and dependability.
I don't blame them for complaining.
It is human, but it was unjust."
"As the only government depart-
ment with a nation wide organization,
the postul service was called upon by
all other departments to aid them In
wur work," Mr. Burleson continued,
"and this In spite of the fact that tens
of thousands of trained postal em-
ployes had been called to the colors
or been put in cantonments to give
service to the mail.
For the treasury, Mr. Burleson said
his department distributed ten of
thousands of tons of Liberty loan
propngnndo, sold 82 per cent of all
savings stamps, sold and distribute
new tax stumps, which included the
auditing of fifty thousand accounts.
The postal service also distributed
millions of questionnaires uml acted
as a recruiting service for the war
department, aided in making thi fooi
conservation meamires effective t nd
played a leading part in administering
the espionage net and registering
alien enemies.
"Exclusion of seditious matter
from the mails was a very unwelcome
task, Mr. Burleson said. "I
denounced for repressing free speech,
an autocrat and Prussian, but I
moved on in the even tenor of my
way, performing my duty with mod
eration, exercising no arbitrary pow
cr whatever, but enforcing the law
as written. It is a great satisfaction
thnt in every case where my action
was contested the courts have up
held me,"
Declaring he was not going to be
harsh, the postmaster general turned
to individual policies for which he
had been attacked. In reducing par
cel post rates and Increasing the
weight limit of parcels, he said, he
turned a deficit into a surplus', but
encountered opposition from the ex
press companies, which came within
one vote in the senate of repealing
the law. -
Search of some New Mexico women
at El Pbso recently, when they re
turned from visiting Jaurez, revealed
several bottles of booze concealed In
their stockings. Pretty mean sort of
sleuth, who, even In the performance
of duty, would stoop so low as to ex
plore the interior of a woman's stock
ing. Albuquerque Journal,
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TAKING Mil
Had you noticed that your favorite
magazine or periodical failed to show
up this month or when --it did come
was greatly abbreviated in size? The
cause is a printers strike in New York
City.
Ten thousand members of printing
trades unions employed in 250 plants,
which publish virtually all the trade
journals and magazines issued in
New York and a large percentage of
the books, are out of work in that
city as the result of a simultaneous
"lockout" and "strike." This action
followed the refusal of the employ-
ers to grant a week and a
weekly increase of $14 in all wage
scales.
Among the periodicals effected by
the big strike are: Collier's, Christian
Herald, Metropolitan, Current Opin-
ion, Good Housekeeping, Harper's
Bazaar, Hearst's, House and Garden,
The Independent, McCalls, McClure's
Cosmopolitan, Outlook, People's
Home Journal, Pictorial Review,
Theater, Today, Housewife, Vanity
Fair, Vogue, Delineator, Everybody's,
Home Sector, Designer, numerous
Munsey publications.
THE BOYS' AND GIRLS'
CLUB ENCAMPMENT
A great deal of interest has been
manifested in the Boys' and Girls'
Club work. The Encampment will be
held in Clovis October 30, 31, and
Nov. 1, A tent village will be erect
ed in the suburbs, consisting of at
least fourteen or more tents. Some
of the entertainments of the three
days' encampment will be, the first
day, a Halloween Party, to be held
on Thursday night. A spcciully pre-
pared program Friday night, and the
entertuinment given by the First Na
tional Bank, and the Achievement
Day Program and the awarding of
prizes on Saturday.' Skarda Hard
ware Company has given a trophy cup
for the best general exhibit. The
trophy cup will be kept from year to
year and the school winning the prize
for several successive years will hold
it permanently. Miss Kendall of the
Kendall Dry Goods Co., offers each
child who finishes their club work a
gold pin with the club emblem. The
First National Bank has asked for
the privilege of entertaining the boys
and girls who finish their Club work
one evening during the encampment.
Theboys and girls are requested to
bring bedding, such as blankets and
pillows, plate, knife, fork and spoon,
and cup, and anything else they feel
necessary to bring for their comfort.
The following dates and places are
where the Boys' and Girls' Club will
meet in Local Fairs for the next ten
davs :
Bollview, Oct. 17th.
Grady, (ulso trade excursion from
Clovis,) Oct. 18th.
Claud, Oct. 21st.
West Chapel, Oct. 22nd.
Pleasant Hill, Oct. 24th.
Texico, Oct. 25th.
PROGRESS CLUB
The Troirreís Club met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs, E. W.
Bowyer. A splendid program was
carried out.
Subject: "Home Economics."
Roll call was answered with Labor
Saving Devices. Mrs. J. T. Miller
gave an interesting paper on "Cut
ting Down A dis
cussion of how to make a budget was
led by Mrs. W. G. Nutter.
The club adjourned to meet Tues
day. October 28th, with Mrs. E. R.
Cassel at 704 North Connelly.
CHICKENS AND EGGS
THREE TIMES PRESENT
SIZE TO BEAT H. C. L.
Cleveland, O., Oct. L Super- -
chickens and eggs, two or three time
their present size at a cost not much
more than present prices, was pre-
dicted today by Alton E. Briggs, Bos-
ton president of the National Poultry,
Egg and Butter association, in an ad
dress to the 1,000 delegates attend
ing the open session of the thirteenth
annual convention today.
Mr. Brigs said a new type of sup
er-he-n is being bred and in the near
future would reach the public, thus
doing much to lower the cost of liv
ing.
Ed. Note: Now if some Curry
County dairyman will bred a cow so
she will produce a larger pound of
butter there will be no question of
the High Cost of Living being re-
duced.
ACCIDENT PREVENTION DRIVE
By the afternoon of October 17th
approximately 325,000 railroad men
in the Central Western Region will
have resolved to go fourteen days
without sustaining a personal Injury
to themselves or being the cause of
another's injuries.
The Fortnight beginning at 12:01
a. m., October 18th, has been desig-
nated by the Director General of
Railroads at the "National Railroad
Accident Prevention Drive," and ac
cording to a statement issued today
by Mr. H. A. Adams, Regional Sup-
ervisor of Safety for the Central
Western Region, the lines under his
jurisdiction are endeavoring, through
their officers and employes, to elim
inate accidents to a greater degree
than was shown in the June No-A- c
cident Drive, when .a reduction of
over 78 percent was effected.
Every individual employe has been
reached by some member of the Saf
ety Department, or representative
oin the Safety Committee which
has some employe from its particular
cluss of service as its representative
in Safety Mutters.
Just imagine: Over 2,000 Safety
committees, made up of approximate
ly 33,000 committeemen, an average
of 1 7 men on every committee, meet
ing in regular session one day out of
each month to discuss .and correct
hazardous conditions and unsafe
practices reported by the employes
themselves. This gives you an idea
of the great activity of the Safety
organizations on the railroads under
Federal control.
How do the employes themselves
take it? Here is what one said: "An
employe, to' be just to himself, his
family, the public, and his fellow man
in the advocacy of Safety Work on
our railroads, should not hesitate to
make the same contention for the
elimination of a dangerous physical
condition or a dangerous practice
that Is obviously a menace to life
and limb, and to property, and which
can be corrected, as he would make
for an evident shortage in a pay
check." ,
It is believed that the National
Railroad Accident Prevention Drive,
to be carried on over the entire
United States, will cause a great riv-
alry among the roads and the men to
go the entire period without a cas-
ualty. Everyone will be 'on-hi- s met-
tle to prevent actual suffering or
grief as a result of rnilroad acci-
dents, and renching the goal will
make this campaign well worth while,
thereby establishing a prccodent that
can and should be maintained.
Officers and employes of railroads,
and through them the general public,
will know each day what is being ac-
complished during this specialized
period of accident prevention by
daily telegraphic reports.
Join the Trade Excursion
Leaving Clovis at eight o'clock Friday mor-
ning, October 17th, the business men of Clovis
will go on a trade excursion to Uellview,
(Irady and other points in the north part of
the county. Every business man, whether he
han been seen or not, is invited to go along atid
is expected to be on hand with his car or go in
someone else's car. Johnson's Band will go
with the crowd to furnish the music.
S MINO IS
IS ALERT US EVER
New York, Oct. 14. The New
York World tomorrow morning will
print the following excerpt of a let-
ter from Rear Admiral Cary T. Gray
son, President Wilson's personal phy-
sician, to an unnamed friend In New
York. The publication was authoriz-
ed by Admiral Grayson.
I do not know of any disease that
has not been included in the rumors
about the president. If I tried to re
fute all these rumors that have been
scattered about I would not have any
time to devote to the president pro
fessionally.
"I have not followed this course
and I do not intend to do so. I agree
with you I wish I was similarly af-
flicted if I could be as mentally alert
as the president.
"I can sincerely say that his mind
is as good as it ever was since I have
known him.
"I hope the time will not be far
distant when it will be considered
safe to permit him to resume work,
when his actions and hia words will
i. 'speaa ior memseives.
"At he gains In strength hit case
is more difficult for me to handle, as
he it very anxiout to get back to
work.
"All the doctors I have called in
agree that absolute rest and quiet is
essential to complete recovery. My
great difficulty is to keep him from
becoming irritated as a result of the
rest treatment, for if he should strain
himself too severely complications
might result. I believe you can ap
preciate the trying situation with
which I am laboring."
PARKER GOES TO CHICAGO IN
INTEREST OF CAR SHORTAGE
R. J. Parker, general manager of
the Santa Fe Western Lines, left
Amarillo Monday night for Chicago
to confer with the federal manager
of the Santa Fe system and the
regional director of the Central
Western region, of which the P. &
S. F. railroad is a part, regarding the
present shortage of both box and
slock cars in tilts territory. For some
time past the office here has been in
wire correspondence with Chicago,
Galveston and Washington regarding
'
conditions in the Panhandle and
South Plains country, in an effort to
secure an adequate supply of equip
ment, particularly for loading wheat,
and while the conference which has
been called is a general one and
many other sections of the country
are as badly off for freight equipment
as the Panhandle and South Plains,
Mr. Parker hopes to be able, because
of the distressed conditions which ex-
ist, to convince the authorities that
this section is entitled to, and should
receive preferred attention.
' At the announcement of the wheat
season, the southern district of the
western lines of the Santa Fe, which
district includes southwestern Kansas
northwestern Oklahoma, the P. & S
F. in Texas and the A. T. & S. f . in
eastern New Mexico, had a surplus
supply of upwards of 4,000 box cars
which had been repaired and made
fit for grain loading. This supply was
considerably in i.tcess to any that
had ever before been accumulated in
anticipation of the wheat movement
but the enormous crop toon exhaust
ed it, since which time the lines in
the territory in question have been
forced to depend for a supply upon
the release of cars received under
load and the return of equipment
from the primary markets and ports,
Release of cars hnt been slow, par
ticularly at the ports, because of the
difficulty of securing vessels in suf-
ficient numbert to transport the
grain overseas. Galveston, however,
is now taking one hundred cart of
wheat daily, with additionaybottoms
in lght which will afford further re
lief, and with the assurance of both
the shipping and grain boards that
every possible effort will be put forth
to nrnove the congestion, and per-
mit the free flow of grain to Galves
ton, together with the fact that Gen
eral Manager Parker it waking a
plea for special consideration of this
section, it is believed some relief will
be afforded in the very near future.
Amarillo Daily Newt.
The Nunn Electric Co. opened its
new place of bi sinest on North Main
Street Monday pf tl.ia week.
$1.60 PER YEAR
MAGAZINE PRINTED
BY PHOTOGRAPHING
TYPEWRITTEN PACES
New York, Oct. 13. Elimination
of typesetting, one of the coltliest
operations of magazine production
by the use of plates made by photo
graphing the original typewritten
copy has been accomplished in the
October 18 issue of the Literary Di
gest, containing 80 pages. This radi-
cal inovation which was brought
about by the printers1 strike in this
city, leads the publishers to suggest
that "it is possible in this age of mar-
vels that the whole future of maga
zine production may be revolution-
ized by the elimination of typeset
ting."
The makeup of the magazine is in
no way changed, the only difference
being that the style of the type it
that used on typewriters and is uni
form in all the reading matter thru- -
out the number. The right hand side
bf each column is irregular as in
ordinary typewritten copy.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT IN
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO
(New Mexico State Record.)
"Construction is progressing very
well on the two Federal aid road
projects in Chavet county," laid Let--
lie A. Billett, state highway engineer,
after spending the past week in the
eastern part of the state looking after
road matters.
Mr. Gillett found that the work
on project No. 8 across the Mescalero
sands on the
ton road in the eastern part of Chavet
County, is well along. The heaviest
sub grade work was finished. It is
necessary to excavate the sand first.
A heavy plating of "Caliche" it
placed and this is surfaced with
crushed rock. The rock crushing
plant is set up ready for work. This
project is being constructed on forco
account under the supervision of J. A.
Klassner, for many years with the
Santa Fe Railway.
Project No. 12 from Roswell to
Commanche Springs is also moving
forward quite expeditiously, accord
ing to Mr. Gillett. Two bridges have
been finished and the excavation for
the third is under way, The trading
is coming along very well. The con-
struction camp has just been moved
to ti a Roswell end of he road. These
projects: are important section if the
ethte highway which stares at tne
Texas line east of Tatum and runt
through
.
Roswell, Alamogordo, Las
Cruces, Deming, Lordsburg to the
Arizona state line.
Mr. Gillett also spent some time in
the second district and with engineer
W. D. Jones went over next year't
Federal road aid program in Roose-
velt, Curry, DeBaca counties. It is
planned to get state highway No. 19
from the Texas line at Texico to the
Rio Grande in good shape. It will
be necessary to do much work on the
east end to about ten miles west of
Ft. Sumner where this highway
strikes firm foundation. It is the
purpose to apply the Jones method of
letting the wind clear out the snnd
during the winter and spring. This
has been found effective and econom-
ical in dealing with sand problems in
highway construction. New Federal
aid projects will be located in this
section.'
With the wo'k in progress, the pro-
jects decided upon, and the proposed
projects, Mr. Gillett expects to have
this highway in good condition across
the central part of the state. This
highway connects at Belen with the
Camino Real and gives a western out-
let by way of Los Lunas and Gallup.
Mr. Gillett is well pleased with the
progresa in building the main high-
ways through the state.
AFTER BAPTIST SCHOOL
The Baptist congregation of
Clovis has decided definitely to
go after the new Baptist Col- -
lege soon to be established in
New Mexico. It will take the
united effort of every one in
Clovis to land the school and
they have been assured this sup- -
port. The Baptist Convention
to be in session in Albuquerque
next week will be asked to name
an investigating committee to
look into the merits of Clovis
at a desirable place for the
tchool.
')
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County.
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New Mexico, aa second class matter
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.60
Six Months .76
ADVERTISING RATES
Display loss than quarter pape,
cents per single column inch.
One-fourt- h paire or over, in one is
sue, per inch 15 cents.
A few sheep on the average furm
in Curry County would prove profit
able. Those who have raised sheep
have found the industry very pro
fitable.
Lieut. Maynard, the Baptist parson,
who was the irst to reach the Pacific
coast in the aerial
flight recently, is some air-pil- as
well as a sky-pil- He flew 2,701
miles in about twenty-fiv- e hours, an
average of 109 miles per hour.
If Clovis had the funds to build
inore street crossings, an active side
walk campaign could be waged with
the result that in a very short time
jye would have sufficient sidewalk
facilities to insure free mail delivery.
We have a good deal of taxes to pay
now but possibly no other expend-
iture would mean more to the city
than a small bond issue to take care
of the building of street crossings.
It is a well known fact that our
good crop years come in cycles on
the plains. Records and observations
for the past fifteen or twenty years
have proven this. This past season
Eastern New Mexico has been blessed
with plenty of rain and bountiful
crops. Good fall rains have now come
and with them an assurance that the
wheat crop will start off fine. There
is every indication that we will again
make big crops next year. There has
never been, as far as the editor of
this paper can remember, a year
when we had full and winter mois-
ture when good crops were not raised
the following year.
The substantial qualities of any
community are measured to a great
extent by the number of home own-
ers. With few exctgtions the best
kept and most attractive homes are
those which are occupied by the own-
er and not tennjils. In Clovis there
are getting to be fewer tenants each
year and consequently the homes are
getting more beautiful. The per-
centage of home owners has in-
creased during the past year pos-
sibly twenty-fiv- e percent of the peo-
ple who were a year ago renting hav-
ing bought homes. Every effort pos-
sible should be brought forth to en-
courage a further owning of homes.
Cities all over the country are be-
ginning to realize that the satisfied
citizen must own his home and are
starting campaigns to that end. In
Fort Worth, Texas, the leading citi-
zens were confronted with a shortage
of rent houses. They did not set out
to build more tenant houses, but in-
stead worked to get numbers of
citizens to agroe to' build
homes and sell them on monthly pay-
ments. The plan is said to have
worked admirably. Clovis is not a
city like Fort Worth but she possibly
needs more homes than Fort Worth,
her size considered. We might start
a campaign to get homes built here
along the same line.
'I
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BOOTLEGGER OFFERED
BOOZE TO W. J. BRYAN
Portland, Ore., Oct. 15. That Wil-
liam J. Bryan, of State,
entertained one of Portland's most
prominent bootleggers in his room in
a hotel while on a lecture tour here
recently is vouched for by A. J. Swin-
dle, a Tacoma lawyer, visiting at the
same hotel at the same time.
The bootlegger, according to Swin
dle, met a friendly practical joker
in the lobby of the hotel.
"There's a chap upstairs who's.
been around here all afternoon look'
ing for a drink," the joker is said to
have informed the bootlegger, giving
the latter Bryan's room number.
"Jiist rap on the door and ask to see
Bill. He's willing to pay as higli as
$25 a quart."
The booWegger hasten! into the
elevator. Ten minutes later he
with hair disheveled and face
flushed and hurried out into the uir.
It wns half an hour before Mr.
Bryan showed up in the lobby, Swin-
dle says, but his face was adamant
and he made no comment.
FIFTY-FIFT-
Woman's part in the war has ex-
cited unusual interest, but nowhere
is it greater than in Washington,
where thousands of petticoat patriots
are now working for Uncle Sam.
"And which are the best workers,
the plain girls or the pretty ones?"
asked Senator Penrose of one of the
Treasury officials.
"Well, it's this way," was the ans-
wer. "The pluin girls don't make so
many mistakes, but no one finds fuult
when the pretty ones mako them; so
I guess it's about fifty-fifty.- "
And every time we think we hear
Fortune knocking at our door it turns
out to be a misquito hammering on
the screen.
IS NOW IE TD
EAT BREUKFAST
FOR FIRST TIME IN TWO YEARS
CIVENS IS ABLE TO DIGEST
ANY KIND OF FOOD.
"If anybody had told mo that there
wns any medicine that would help me
us Tisnlnc has, I would have laughed
at them," said H. M. Givens, who
lives at Anaheim, Cal, while in Los
Angeles the other doy.
Mr. Givens is one of tho most pro
minoni men in his section, and has
been very successful in operating a
liirg orange grave which no owns.
Continuing, he said, "this medicine
is worth its weight in gold, and if the
price of It was twenty-liv- e dollars a
bottle, I would buy it junt the same.
I birun to suffer from stomach trou-
ble about fliree years ago, and al-
though I had treatment from the best
specialists in the country, and took
mnny different kinds of medicine, my
condition gradually grew worse all
the time. I had reached the point
where I could retain but very little of
what I ate and often had bud cramp-
ing spills. Then my nerves went
back on mo, and such a thing as a
good night's sleep was out of the
question with me. I finally had to
give up trying to attend to business
and came to Los Angeles thinking
some of tho speciulists here might
help me. I had my stomach washed
out numbers of times, but it didn't
do me any good at all, and I just got
so Weak and run down that I was
hardly able to go at ull.
"One night about three or four
weeks ago while looking over the
paper, I noticed a statement about
Tnnlac that interested me very much,
and after reading this statement, I
asked my wife to order me a bottle
? mm mtd'J-- Xw
M M4 PureÉI til
of this medicine. Well, I commenced
tuking Tanluc thut very night, and sir,
by the time I had finished that first
bottle I knew that 1 hud at lust found
a medicine that would overcome my
troubles and restore me to health.
My wife could hardly believe me
when Í told her thut I was hungry
and wanted something substuntiul to
cat, and her surprise wus even great-e- r
when she saw thnt I could retain
what I ate and that I didn't show uny
signs of suffering uftorwards. I just
stuck to Tanlac, and continued to im-
prove until I am now feeling like u
different man altogether. Why, I
actuully sat down and ate a big steuk l
yesterduy, and thut is something I
huven.'t dared to do for more than
two years. I am netting stronger
every day, and gaining is weight
right along. My appetite is getting
setter ull tin time, and 1 just eat
anything that comes to hand, and
what I out doesn't hurt me nt all.
Oh! I tell you it's wonderful, and my
wife and I are so huppy over my
great improvement thut we have sent
the good news broadcast to ull our
friends and relatives. Tnnlac it) one
medicine that will do ull they say il
will do, and I am mure than glad to
recommend it to everybody
Tanluc is sold in Clovis by Meurs
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement)
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Currv ("oun
ty, State of New Mexico.
Stotr of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, s.
In the mutter of the estate of .lost
l.l'cero, deceased. Order appoint. n;;
i. duy foi the settlement of the ti:n.l
account of tho administratrix of sa'd
cttato and directing notice to be
I' ron und for finul discharge
Klogia Garcia De Lucero, minimis
trutrix of the estate of Jose Lucero.
deceased, having this day rendered
and presented for final settlement
and filed in this court her finul ac
count of her administration of tin
estate of said deceused and her peti
tion for dischnrge.
It is ordered, thut the 13th day of
November, 1910, being a day of a
term of this court, tov.it. Of th
November term, 1919, at in o'clock
A. M., be and the same is hereby ap-
pointed for the settlement of saiil ac-
count, and the hearing of said peti-
tion; aid that due notice thereof be
given by musing notice thereof to
be pn: tcd at Hie Court Hotel of said
County and State, and bv mililieat ion
in the Clovis News.'u weekly news-
paper printed and of general circu-
lation in said County und Slate ;;s
is rcii'.rred by law.
Dated this the 10th day of October,
A. D. 1!U9.
(Senil C. V. STKF.D,
-. Up Probate Judge.
TAKE IT IN TIME
Jiut Scores of Clovit People Have.
Waiting doesn't puy.
If you neglect Sidney backache,
I'rinary troubles often follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for kidney
backache, and for other kidney ills.
Clovis citizens endorse them.
Mrs. O. I. Love, 205 S. Wallace St.,
Clovis, says: "A few years ago I had
un uttuck of kidney complaint und for
a, whole winter my buck was so lame
and weak, I could hardly get about.
I do hope I never get to feeling like
that again. I often got so dizzy I
nearly fell over and my kidneys were
in u bud way, too, being weak and in-
active. Specks floated befoi" mv
eyes und blurred my sight. I bought
Doun's Kidney Pills from South-
western Drug Co. and thro." Muxes
cured me of the trouble. Anyone
suffering from disordered kidneys
should try Doan's Kidney Pills, for
they are a great medicine."
OOe, at all Healers. Foster-- lborn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
A FINANCIAL DIAGNOSIS
In a confidential little talk to a
group of mediad students an eminent
physician took up the extremely Im-
portant matter of correct diagnosis
of the maximum fee.
"The best rewards," he said, "como
of course, to the established special-
ist. For instunce, I charge $25 for
h cull at the residence, $10 for an
office consultation, and $5 for a tele-
phone conversation."
There was an appreciative and en-
vious silence, and then a voice from
the back of the amphitheater, slightly
thickened, spoke.
'Doc," it asked, " how mucn do
you charge a fellow for passing you
on the street?"
(First published October 2, 1910)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interios, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, September '7th, 191.
Notice is hereby given that Leslie
Cooper, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
May 17th, l'.Mó, made Homestead
Kntry, No. 012019, for E'-- i SE'i.
Section Township 4 N., Range
:U K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W.
J. Corren, U. S. Commissioner, in his.
office at Clovis, N. M., on the Uth
day of November, 1919.
Claimant names us witnesses: Sam-
uel Stewart, of St. Vruin, N. M., Ros-co- e
Arnspiger, of St. Vrain, N. M.,
Will K. Mills, of Havener, N. If.,
Kulph Arnspiger, of Havener, N. M.
W. U. McGILL, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
I
.ind Oflice ut Fort Sumnc", 4l. M.,
Sept. 2Mh, 1919
Not.ce is hei by given tint Franks
K i yi ne, of (. nud, N. M , win on
in; 21th, :i'16, made Homeste-i-
K.i'ry, No. 0t:i9.')3, fo- - hW'i RV,
S.c 7., T. 4 N. I.. 35 E. and SE', vt
Seel ii n 12, Township 4 N, Kong; 34
K N. M. P. McrYiun, hai I. led noiicp
of intention to make Uu:'l Three year
i .f .o ( : t.'i')lish claim V I hi- - i
a!" ve di T-- i Un (I, befoi C A. Scheu-- ,
i I S ' i : niissioi in hi f :.r."
i .., ., y. t on i: l.'tn day . f
Nowinlvr, ,' n.
Ciñió ant
.:i:ies as '.:,. Wil
liam W. Pi kin of Claud, N. M.
Cb:,.l. ' llr.ni of ( l..v: N. M.. Nim-!'- :
':s I i i:.r oi vein r, , M , l; ,íc
Sl.lllll uf ( I; d, N. M.
w. it. M.cn.r., i
lo-- r.tp Kegisl.T.
DO IT NOW!
Let Us Fill That
Coal Bin With
Good Old .
ROCKVALE
Lump Coal
Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality - Saticfaction
YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES
Why worry nlwut your luundry
when by calliuc for 48 our man will
call for your soiled clothing ami it
will be returned promptly, nre am)
clean. -
Clovis Stoam Laundry
t ji. un u. i. im , ,ry.,w,r, ,
I Bedroom Suits
I
I
To Suit All
A tastily furnished bedroom is al-
ways sure to win favorably comment.
And at tract yo furniture need not nec-
essarily be expensive either.
Beds, Chiffoniers, Dressers
and Dressing Tables
You who need rompióte bedroom sets
and you who merely wish to add to your
present furnishings will find what you
want here. All the latest styles in
whatever finish you prefer.
Style and Stability at Pleas-
ing Prices
' C3SS
Magic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME
lackleg
liiimbji II Hi Mil 1 wWgffiTTw vmyvvmrnmn: n
Someone seems to have been missin-forme- d
as to my using the O. M. Frank-
lin IMackleji Scrum. I am not and have
not been in any way connected with this
concern. I am and- - have been for the
past two years using the Park, Davis
Ajiiiressin and have used during, that
time approximately 7000 or WKK) doses
and have not had a single loss. Jf there
M any doubt to this statement I will fur-
nish the names of parties that 1 have
used this serum for.
Thos. W. Jones, V. S.
CLOVIS, N. M.
WelcomeNews
For Bunion SuiS
We Have Been Authorized
by the Makers oi FAlrtYFOCT le
FubiKh Tkls Vuusual Oiler
If you nrtifiifT-.riiu- r frim nn I'lmoxiiiii, Ronton
no niftt'ar how Inrvr iir it tuny
huemul rt a U t K All;
11 a trial, nnii it yin' it" n t -t in.i.-n- t mil
fv pji Iii'l, y wtiWi'ii. lmi'!' return whet's .':
ndlrrtvnur full "k. You mil ivt
imv one r.nt if KAlKYrOOT ilvi tut ipirn-tirnt- y
taii.' irl'-ry- Why continuo tu PO ninitt
Willi swoi I'll I'"'" Wl'5 ''"it
bunions rm I Iwruml. n'u'n hor li it Kiiarjn-ti-i-- d
remiily- - ci-- ly ni'tilml no cmtli'it no
pail, i"- tilt t il l iio.itmont
wnrln like nnitic mil iii.il.-.n- i.iImC. V.trtf
uir iliKilutUy b. .nli il ov.ir 2J . of itm- -finuuUB s
n- t nn
Lut nn ea'tiMii-iiM- i
mm)'. It'.w-iri-
In tut.-,- ' L i i'Hi'i m
ttoill Al ll yil OI
1 t .1 11 no itUlirmiir'n hmI H tiiilnv. l'--J Tjf I Kmrvf.ml l
. rr I avuri fuut truulile.
Southwestern Drug Co.
Clovis, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department
.of the Interior, li. S
Land Office rt Tucumearl New Mux
ico, September 0, 1919.
Notice i. liorcby Riven Hint Oorpc
VV. Koonnn, of Claud, Xcw Mexico,
who? on, March 13, 19 U, iiiHile home
stead eniiy No. 01804!, for S';:
SE', Section 1; and N'j NE'4
ton , Townthip B Korih, P.anjre 3")
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has fl'-- i notice of intcn'.ioii to make
Find T'iroii Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before. C A. Scheurich, U. S.
flcvii, New Maxlco, on the
1
FURNISHERS
Serum!
tenth ilfiy of November, UiJ.
Claimant names as witnesses: Wil-la-
E. McClendon, William B. Mera-fclilcr- ,
Brown Gili'S and John X.
Dunlap, all of Clovis, New Mexico.
R. P. nONOHOO, Resistor.
CARELESSNESS
RESULTS IN FAILURE
Tlmt is why we say "Feed B. A.
Thomas' Hon; Powder according to
directions." PO NOT FEKD IT
SLOPPY, but mix it with pround feed
ami nuii-'lo- with just enough water
to make a crumbly mass. Then each
hoj Rets a beneficial dose. See full
directions on package. Vour money
buck if not satisfied. For sale by A.
B. Austin & Company.
BtM of Olilo. City of Tjledo,
I.ucaa County, ra.
Vrank J, Chi ney makes onth that he
Is senior partnor of the firm of P. J.
Cheney ft Co., doing buslneti In Ihfl City
of Tolodo. County and Btnlo aforesalil,
nnl thnl unlit firm will pav the sum of
ONR IrtTNIJIIÜD IK)I,I,AH8 for eaoh
anil every com of Cninrrh Hint rnnnot he
rnri'd by the use of H AM.'B CATA1IUH
MKDIC1NE. J. CHIONET.
Sworn to before me nnd suhm-rlho- In
my priwnce, this At It day of TVceinber,
A. n. WO. A. W. OJEARON,(Peni) Notary I'ubllc.
Ilnll s Cninrrh Medicine Is taken In-
ternally and acts throuxh the lllnod on
the Mtirnii furfures of the System. BonJ
for tenilinonlnl. fn-e- .
F. J. CHUNKY CO., Toledo, O.
Pold by nil druircists. 7.ie.
Hall's Family rills for constipation.
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bludder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by drucgists.
,
THE CL0V13 NEWS,
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER
The High Cost of Living, saunter-
ing along the Highway of Life, met
the Honest Workingmun, who was
very cocky over hii latest encounter
with Capital.
"Congratulate me," cried the Hon-
est Workingman. "
"But why are you nlways going on
strikes?" demanded the High Cost of
Living.
"Because you make it necessary,"
retorted the Honest Workingnan.
"Ifi all your fuult."
"You boob!"' exclaimed the High
Cost of Living. 'Don't you realize
that the more money you get, the
more I'm going to tax you?"
"I'll take it out of your hide right
now while I've got you!" cried the
Honest Workingman, swinging his
lusty right at the solar plexus of the
High Cost of Living, who easily par-
ried the blow and countered with his
left.
They were mixing it up at lively
clip when there happened by a poor
miserable, shuffling creature, deris-
ively know 'to the populace as the
Man with a Fixed Income. Curious
to know what it was all about, he
ventured too close, and in his
emaciated condition was not suffi-
ciently agile to escape the melee, the
Coroner's verdict being, "Death from
causes unknown." Life.
GETTING A LINE ON HIM
Mrs. Styles I have been down to
see the doctor.
Mr. Styles And he asked to see
your tongue?
"No, he didn't."
"Well, then he asked you if you
had cold feet?"
"No, he didn't."
"Well then, he asked if you had
pains in your back and headache?"
"No, he didn't."
"Well, what in thunder, then, did
he ask you?"
"He wanted to know what your in-
come is."
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa re, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pur-
suant to the .provisions of an Act ot
Congress approved June 2uth, 1D1U,
the luws ol tne State of New Mexico,
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner
of Public Lumls will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder ut ü o clocó
A. il., on 'luesday, Junuary bin,
i 121). in the town of Clovis, County
of Curry, htate of New Mexico, in
front ot the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land,
viz:
Sale No. 13fi0 All of Sec. 3C, T.
2 N.. K. S5 K., containing 64U.0U
lacres. 'Ihe improvements consists of
houses, burns, corrals, well, windmill,
tank, tencirlg, orchard, value Iffi.lGU.
Sale No. 1351 All of Sec. lb T.
6 N-- , K. 36 li., containing U4U.UU
acres. The improvements consist of
fencing, value P50.Ü0.
No bid on the above described
tracts of land will be accepted for
less than TEN UOLLAKS (X10.UU)
per acre, which is the appraiser value
thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be sub-ject to the following terms and con-
ditions, viz:
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by
him for the land, four per cent inter-
est in advance for the bulance of such
purchase price, fees for advertising
and appraisement and all costs inci-
dental io the sale herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in
cush or certified exchange at the time
of suli and which said amounts ami
nil of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the
successful bidder does not execute a
contract within thirty days alter it
has been nunled to hnn by the Stat.1
Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser muy at his option
make payments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent ol
the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date ot the
contract and to provide for the pay-
ment of any unpaid bulance at the
expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on
deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum pnyable in ad-
vance on the anniversary of the date
of the contract, partial payments to
be credited to tne anniversary of the
dute of' the contract next following
the dute of tender.
The above sale of land will be sub-ject to valid existing rights, ease-
ments, rights of way and reserva-
tions.
All mineral rights in the above de-
scribed lands are reserved to- - the
State.
The Commissioner of Public Lp nds
or his ugent holding such side re-
serves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st,
1920.
Witness my hand and tho officiitl
seal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this eighth duy
of October, 1919.
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First publication Oct. 10, 1919.
Last publication Dec. 2G, 1919.
If its news The News wants it,
Phone us. No. 07,
'
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1919.
ELEVEN YEARS AGO
Items clipped from the Clovis News of its ise'ue of
October 8, 1908
Three or four neat cottages cost-
ing about one thousand dollars each,
are being erected on the cast side.
What Clovis needs Is a first-clas- s
meat market; one that will cater to
the wants of the public, and keep the
best the market affordu
The new Carter building on the
Waat side of South Main street is
completed and is one of the finest and
most beautiful two story brick build-
ings 'n the city. This building is to
be occupied by tho Dew Drop Inn on
Grand Avenue.
Prof. John F. Taylor and wife are
attending the Teachers' Institute at
Portales, this week. The Professor is
the principal of the Clovis graded
school and his estimable wife is his
able first assistant. They will be as-
sisted the coming year by a corps
of three, other able teachers this as-
sures us a fine graded school for the
coming year.
.We are informed that R. C. Reid.
of the mercantile firm of Reid, Scheu-ric- h
and Men, will leave soon to make
his future home in Roswell. Wo will
regret very much to see Mr. Reid and
his estimable family move from our
midst but what will be' to our loss
will be to the gain of Roswell.
The Southwestern Drug company
has moved into their new quarters on
the corner of Grand Avenue and
Main street. They have one of the
best locations in the city.
R. E. Rowells of tho firm of Hav-
ener ft Rowells, leaves this week for
Chicago on official business.
Wanted Young married man, ex-
perienced in real estate and insurance
a competent stenographer and an
efficient office clerk, desires a posi-
tion with a good and reliable real
estate firm, luw office or other busi-
ness. Best of references furnished.
Address W. C. Zerwer, Haskell, Tex.
(This ad may or may not have got
results, but the gentleman sure came
P
and
Irish Potatoes, extra line, per bush-
el $2.25
Irish Potatoes, extra line, per pound
by smell 4c
Sweet Potatoes, extra fine, per pound
by small 4c
Sweet Potatoes, extra fine, per pound
by bushel 3ic
Home grown red Onions, per lb.6Uc
White Silver Skin Onions, per lb 8c
California per dozen.. 43c
Lemons, per dosen 40c
Banannas, choice fruit, per lb.. .14c
A new car just arrived. Will pos-
sibly be the car of bulk fruit.
Now is about your last opportunity to
get them at this price. basket
$1.25
A. WILSON
218 Mitchell
to Clovis and has most certainly made
good since eoming here.)
W. B. Cramer, manager of the Al
falfa Lumber Company left for Wich
ita, Kansas, Thursday for a fall out-
ing, so they say, but we are In doubt
about a single man's business when
they leave so suddenly.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMHSISTRTOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of R. J.
Kretchmar, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that letters
of administration on the estate of R.
J. Kretchmar, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 11th day of October,
1919.
All persons having claims against
said estate are requested and required
to exhibit the same to the undersign-
ed at hi office in Clovis, New Mex-
ico, for allowance, within twelve
(12) months after the dut. of this
notice with necessary vouchers, or
they will be forever barred from any
Jbenefit of said estate; or, said claims
may be filed with the clerk of said
Court.
Dated this the 11th day of October,
1919.
(Seal) CASH RAMEY,
Administrator.
R. E. Rowells, Attorney.
NOTICE I NOTICE I NOTICE I
We are now able to rehandle, re.
grind and hone straight blade razors,
safety razor blades, and anything in
the line of surgical Instruments. All
work is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion.
Southwestern Drug Company.
THEY IMPROVE WITH AGE
Hewitt There's no fool like an
old fool.
Jewitt Of course not. The longer
you are a fool the better fool you
get to be.
i
6 lb. pail Crisco $2.15
8 lb. pail Jewell shortening $2.39
Fresh Pork Sausage, 100 per cent j
pure, per lb.
Swift's Premium Breakfast Bacon,
per lb 55c
Swift's Premium Skin Hams, whole,
per lb 42e
Swifts Premium Skin Ham, sliced
per lb ...48e
lb 40c
Extra quality Creamery Butter, per
lb 68c
Mr. Farmer, bring in your poultry
butter and eggs. We will pay you
the best prices possible. Fair and
courteous treatment to all.
MRS. S. E. WOOD
Street Old Steam
Reduce High
Fruits Vegetables
Dry SaU B""' lb 38c7lSwfl,, P"Extra (in. C.bU.o, per lb
or 3 pounds for 20e Swift's Cured Bacon Bellies, per
Oranges,
Apples
last
Per
he Fruit
S
DON'T
Meat Department
35c
& Produce
FORGET THE
lkiaeltttlttSttrStflifttrStlfsttifllttlstii
the Cost
Now Handling
GROCERIES
ON THE SIDE
I am not much for advertising but
I have always paid the top price for
eggs, chickens, hides, and all kinds of
produce." Now I am adding a fresh
line or groceries which I will sell s
little cheaper for spot cash.
Clovis Cream &
Produce
Pfeoa 133 O, M. Reeie, Prop.
NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING
Notice ts horcby given that Hassie
Wells, formerly Vaughn, administra-
trix of the estate of J. L. Vaughn,
deceased, has filed her final account
and report as such administratrix, to-
gether with her petition praying for
discharge; and the Honorable C. V.
Steed, Probate Judge of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico, has set the 3rd day
of November, 1919, at the hour of 10
A. M., at the Court room of said
Court in Jthe City of Clovis, New
Mexico, as the day, time and place
for hearing objections, if any there
be to said report and account, and
petition.
Therefore any person or persons
wishing to object are hereby notified
to fi'e their objections wirh the Coun-
ty Clerk of Curry County, New Mex-
ico, on or before the date set for
said hearing.
Done at Clovis, this 3rd day of '
October, 1919.
W. C. ZERWER,
10-9-- County Clerk.
If its news The News wants it
Phone us. No. 97.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
, . BRAND. A
"S LadlMl A.t r UraulM far fif llmoni Ilr.ndyVVÁíiAa' Tl I'llla m Mr4 loJ tlold mrullkVbun, Hkd wW nine RiUioo. V
pranut. Ak fot MM iii;.TMt
Afe & can known h licit. Safest, Alwiyt Kellallft
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
of Living
Maxwell House Coffee, per lb... 59c
s,nU F, Tr,, Coffeei lD.....48e
Mexican Beans, per lb ...6Ue
Search Light Matches, 3 boxes.. 20c
Cracked Rice, 3 lbs. for 25c
Table Syrup, extra fine 10 pound
P' 103
reanuk Butter, per pound 3Z
Calumet Baking Powder, per lb.. .29c
Quaker Oats, Urge box 30c
Extra fine California Peaches, per
can - 20c
FLOUR
48 lbs. Red Star Brand $3.15
24 lbs. Rod Star Brand $1.60
48 lbs. Clovis Brand $2.90
24 lbs. Clovis Brand $1.48
Meal, Clovis Brand, 17H sack. .$1.13
SOAP
Swift's White, per bar 6o
Clean Easy Laundry, per bar So
ior Laundry, per bar 5o
Any brand with order, 22 bars $1.00
, .. , ,
utner articles in proportion.
Exchang
N. S. SWEENEY
Laundry Building
tJUT.IDER
We are out' of the high rent district. We pay cash
and sell for cash That's why we can sell at these prices.
They will take effect October 16th and will remain so
until we give further prices out.
We are Yours For Business
L11
M
(Jrccii River, Utah, September 4, 1919.
A. Ii. Wagner,
President Melrose Oil Company,
Clovis, Now Mexico.
After long talk with Honaker and on aeeonnt past
acniaintance with him will deliver yon one half section
in our Utah Held on hasis submitted by him. Field condi-
tions justify higher price but owing that you are interested
in One Thousand Co., 1 shall favor you. Outsiders cannot
secure acreage at. this figure.
T. C. CON LEY.
Oreen River, Utah, O P. M., Oct. 4, 1919.
J I. W. Honaker,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Just arrived, Melrose lease one mile west of One
Thousand Oil Co. well; location of pipe line crosses, ample
fuel and water for drilling, any assistance we can give we
will gladlv do so.
T. C. CON LEY, Pres.
San Deigo, Calif., Oct. 10, 1919.
The first two telegrams above refer to three hundred
and twentv acres of oil leases in the San oil field in
Utah.
The last two telegrams, have reference to a certain
tract of land described as follows:
Tract of land on the west coast of the peninsula of
Lower California, extending from parallel 2:5 H)' to par-
allel 29 north latitude and having an average width of G
leagues from high tide exclusive of the maritime zone of
twenty metres. (2: 30' is Tropic of Cancer.) Comprising
approximately "),()00,0()0 acres, about 51: miles of coast
line and 18 miles wide.
Head these telegrams and be convinced.
ELROSE
4
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
School took up again after a vaca
tion of about seven days, given so
that the farmers could harvest their
crops.
There has been so much rain that
it has been impossible to work in the
fields, so not many crops are all cut.
The rain, bad as it is on the row crops
looks good to those planting wheat.
Mr. J. M. Blackwell made a trip to
Texico Saturday.
Watch out for the Pleasant Hill
girls' and boys' basket ball teams this
year. They sure are getting ready.
Miss Eads' and Miss Graham's pu-
pils are playing volley ball this year,
and Miss Wilson is taking care of the
tennis.
Mr. Col well visited the school Fri-
day.
Quite a lot of fruit, especially
peaches and apples was grown this
year around Pleasant Hill.
On account of the roads, the school
car vus unable to come every day last
week. SAL.
POINT ENTERPRISE
Mr. Shoe of Clovis has bought the
well drill from J. C. Carnahan. Mr.
Shoe is an experienced driller.
Mr. Jeff Welch left Tuesday morn-
ing for Brownwood, Texas.
Claudia Meador is confined to her
bed this week, Buffering with a severe
case of the mumps.
Ed McGregor is suffering from two
If you had a large sura of mon-
ey to deposit, would you select a
oonserratire or over-liber- al
Rank?
Conservative, of Course
That's Us
The
Clovis National
Bank
In point of strength, we stand
first.
16,
J Vi.mii
:
;
'
broken ribs. He was kicked by a
horse Sundny.
THE CL0VI3 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1910.
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Rafael
OIL
If I 1 11TM1 cm. -Dir. Him mrs. nm oiiiimiiuii ui
iuim, llalla, Bfjcm oitiuuuiy uuu
Sunday at Mr. Carnuhun s.
Mrs. Burke died Monday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
McGregor. The funeral was held
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock: She
is survived by her husband and sev-
eral children. We extend our sym-
pathy to the bereaved ones.
BLUK EYES.
RANCHVALE NEWS
'
We are still having rainy weather.
Several of the farmers are sowing
wheat now.
The party at J. F. Casey's was at-
tended by a large crowd. Everyone
reported a nice time.
Mr. Louis Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Smith returned home Sat-
urday on a furlough from overseas.
Mr. Smith has been in the service
since 1917. He has been in several
submarine battles and helped take the
German fleet when they surrendered.
We are all glad to welcome Mr. Smith
home again.
Mr. Joshua Stovall has been visit
ing with his sister, Mrs. J. F. Casey,
the past week.
Mr. D. I. Barnett made a business
trip to Clovis Saturday.
Joshua Stovall spent Saturday
night with Dcmer Mouser.
Earl and Archie Growden spent
Sunday with Carl Smith.
There were only a few at Sunday
School Sunday on account of the
rainy weather. Why should we let a
little rain keep us away from Sunday
School.
NEWS,
CAMERON NEWS
4
There wns not much wheat taken
to market last week until Saturday
when there were about twenty loads
taken to San Jon.
A large crowd attended a party at
T. W. Davidson's Friday night.
Mr. Hammond, Jeff Hendrix and
Phil Mote were trading horses last
week.
Foster Scott purchased truck last
week.
B. N. Sutton and E. W. Leach and
sons, Ilallie and Ray, mado t business
..
duy morning.
" San Diego, Calif., Oct. 10, 1919
A. B. Wagner,
President Melrose Oil Company,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Al't'ivKíl Í Sili'nvimi uiif.K-- iriti fix-lini- 1 i 1 1 1
several meetings with directors 'regarding acreage, am
assured "of closinir deal Salurdav niirlit. will leave imniedi- -
Jitely for San Francisco and Sacramento 1i arrange for
handling securities San Francisco instead of New York,
Advise Melrose immediately take over holdings and raise
price of stock to five dollars per share, during interval ar-
ranging details let stock continue at twenty-liv- e ceñís.
Impress upon anyone contemplating buying the necessity
of quick action. "Cockerill a brilliant broker of Pittsburg
here and will assist me. Many deeply interested, but nec-
essary I go to Sacramento before taking any orders. ( 'ou-fide- nt
company financing will be rapid, but will require
little, time more on Utah acreage. Takes time to arrange
details. Hope everything moving along nicely there. You
Advise Elliott Melrose will probably elope for this acreage
and will take matter up with him later. Write me Palace
Hotel, Frisco,
IIONAKEW.
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 12, 191!.
A. H. Wagner, '
President Melrose Oil Company,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Deal closed, Melrose Oil Company is now by virtue of
this deal one of the predominating factors in the oil situa-
tion. I trust directors and officers appreciate tin magni-
tude of this deal and will demand the respect which the
company is entitled to have by both stockholders and the
public.
IIONAKEW.
COM
trip to Tucumcari last week. i
Because of rainy weather there
were no services at New Hope Sun- -
Messrs Sherman Sheltcn, Mr.
Moss, J. R. Burnett and A. C. Johns
ton, made a trip to Hereford Friday
in search of a thresher, and returned
Saturday night. They attended the
fair while there.
A. B. Brooks expects to have a
public sale on Friday of this week, af-
ter which ho intends to move his fam-
ily to Denton, Texas.
Mr. Hammond and T. W. Davidson
were trading cattle and horses last
week.
Having received a message that his
sister was very low at Gilmer, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tillman left Sat-
urday for that place.
Lee Watkins' mother, who has
a few weeks here, returned
Saturday to her home at Enid, Okla.
She wns accompanied as far as Amar-
illo by Mrs. Lee Watkins.
Mr. Bunch left the last of the
week for Phoenix, Ariz., where he
intends to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron vis-
ited over Sunday with J. A. Conway
and family at Plains.
A. B. Brooks and family and Chas.
Gann and family and Sherman Moss,
Jess Wood, Sherman Shelton, Marion
Meredith and Mr. Mullins went to
C'ovis Tuesday on business.
Conley Gann and family, and Char-
lie Gann and family made a business
trip to Amarillo. They started last
Friday and reached home the next
Thursday. Their brother, Will Gann
came home with them from Amar
illo. They had a great deal of car
trouble which caused much delay.
Statement of the Ownership, Man-
agement, etc., Required by the Act
of Congress of August 24, 1912.
Of Clovis News, published weekly at
Clovis, New Mexico, for October 1st,
1019.
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, us.
Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesnid,
personally appeared Edward L. Man.
son, who, having been duly sworn nc
cording to law, deposes and says that
he is the owner of the Clovis News
and that the following Is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true
statemente of the management, etc.,
of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption, re
quired by the Act of August 24, 1912
embodied in section 443. Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the re
"fill IIH
PANY
verse side of this form,
That the name nnd address of the
owner, publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business manager, is F.d
ward L. Manson, Clovis, New Mexico.
That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: Mergnnthaler
Linotype Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
EDWARD L. MANSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 13th day of October, 1919.
(Seal) DANIEL BOONE,
Notary public.
My commission expires Muy 11, 1921.
WISE BOSS
Employer to clerk If that bore,
Smithers, comes in, tell him I'm out
and don't be working or he'll knov
you're lying.
Had
PREPAREDNESS
A judge is telling with relish of hi
encounter with u certain young worn-a- n.
Seems her hur.band was spend-in- g
some of his nights at the club
ami the lady hinted to his honor that
one of these days she might bring the
matter into court. The other day
however, .encountering the judge on
street, she buttonholed him, saying:
"Judge, I'm so strry I said all those
things about my husband. He can go
to the club all he want to, and I'll
never say a ward."
"Why the change of heart!" asked
the judge, curiously.
"Well, the other night a burglar
hnik.. into the h;use end my husband
laid him out with a poker. I ha 1 heard
tint he was a poker expert and now
I utu!rstand. The dear boy hat been
speiiding his nights, preparing for just
such an emergency.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Coupe with, nn electric
and ighting system is one of the mr.st popular
members of the Ford Family. It is n perma-
nently enclosed car, with sliding plate class ,
wndowir-a- n open car with plenty of shade,incn in inclement weather, enclosed and co7y.
dust-pro- of and rain-proo- f. Just the car for
traveling salesmen, physicians, architects, con- - "
tractors builders ;, and a regular family car for
two. Demountable rims with 3'4-inc- h tires all
around. To women it bring, convenience
nnd comforts oft with the durability
nnd economy of the Ford car. Early ordcra will
nvoij long delays in delivery.
nes & Lindley
AGENTS
Operating Highway Garage
(NX
pjJ''' iaj Í 'f?
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Let Us Take Care of
Your Eyes
If it bothers you to wad at night.
If you suffer from headaches.
If your eyes water easily.
If your vision is poor.
If bright light irritates your eyes.
If you have any eye trouble.
DENHOF
We are equipped to handle the most
difficult cases.
Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
- MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Tl
eaoiy
To Serve You!
We have plenty of money to take care of all
good farm loans and can give you the same quick
service that has made our company popular with
the public.
Write or call on us when you need money.
A0
UNION MORTGAGE
COMPANY
MAIN STREET CLOVIS, N. M.
J
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified that the an
nexed is a lull, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
CLOVIS FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 10127)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Commissioner.
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 27th day of September, A. D.
1919.
(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of Clovis
Furniture and Undertaking Con
panjr. (No Stockholder' Liability)
We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation pursuant to the
statutes of the State of New Mexico,
do hereby associate ourselves' togeth-
er for the purpose of forming cor-
poration and do hereby certify as fol-
lows:
ARTICLE I.
The name of the corporation is
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
Company. (No. Stockholders' Liabil-
ity).
ARTICLE II.
The registered office of the cor-
poration shall be in the city of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico, and the
name of the statutory agent in charge
thereof and upon whom service of
process may be made is H. G. Snrinir.
field.
ARTICLE III.
The Object! for whii'h thia unnun.
tion ÍS formed, in a,lliinnl n u
general powers conferred by law are
at iouows:
To buv and soil nt Miknl,..l
..J
retail, furniture of every nature andkind, and annnlioa muí fuMi.i.;nM
for houses, homes, offices and stores,
ana io ouv and sell at retail and
wholesale fornitura nf .u.m
and kind, including stoves,
hardware and any and all things gen-
erally or usually bought or sold by ageneral wholesale and retail furni-
ture store, and to do and perform
any and all acts usual or necessary
in conducting said business.
To emraire in th nnHnrtolr.ín ..j
embalming business, to buy and sell
mums ana casxets and any and allthings usually bought or soid in con-
nection With aill'h hn.mn.. ,.l . J
and perform any and all things nec
essary or essential to the carrying on
of such business.
To nurchnno. anKanríKu n
.
' Ul U iici -
wise hold, sell, transfer or nthonvi.
dispose of stocks, bonds, mortgages,
notes and other evidences of indebt-
edness of persons, firms or
To issue iinniU nr ol.li.mi
this corporation from time to time for
any oi the objects or purposes of
this corporation.
To sell, lease or otherwise dispose
of and make any and all contraets in
respect to its properties, tangible or
intangible, as an intirety or any part
thereof.
To acquire by purchase or other-
wise, to own, hold, sell, lease, mort-gage or encumber or otherwise con-
vey real estate or other property, real
and personal, to improve, lease anddevelone for Mi.nn.nl ... i
otherwise, and to do and perform all
"rruiui or lawiui lor the de-
velopment of its said properties forbusiness, agriculture, trade, oil or
ttas.
Tho foregoing clause shall be con-
strued both as objects and powers,
and it is expressly provided that theforegoing enumeration of powers
shall not be held or construed to limit
or restrict in any manner the powers
of this corporal ion.
, ARTICLE IV.
The corporation shall be authorizedto issue capital stock to.the extent ofthirty thousand dollars (H0,000.00),divided into three hundred (1001
shares of the par value of one hund- -
ieu noiiars (sioo.00) each. The
owners of the shares of stock shallhave full voting privileges and the
stock may he voted cumulatively.
ARTICLE V.
The mimes and iint,,fil o.i.i.....
the of the
of said in- -
v...,,,.,iuib respectively and severally
subscribo, aggregate of 'which
being Sixteen thousand
three hundred dollars ($10.300.00).
which is amount of capital with
which said corporation will commencebusiness are as follows:
.
H S'- - ?l,rinRfli'lil. Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 75 shares.
R. M. Bishop, Clovis, New Mexico,
75 shares.
C".0rR? Httrhw, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 10 shares.
W. R. Swancy, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 1 share.
.
H. E. Carlislo, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 1
H. M. Campbelf, Clois, New Mex-
ico, 1 share.
ARTICLE VI.
This corporate shall exist a
term of fifty years.
In witness whereof, we have here- -
liMt? Bt,t our n,,lln8 nnrt "1R tlii the
2oth day of September,
R. M. BISHOP
H. (J. SPRINGFIELD
GEORGE L. HARSHAW
W. R. SWANEY
H. M. CAMPBELL
H. E. CARLISLE
State of New Mexico, County of
ss.
Before rae on this 25th day of
September, 1919, personally appear-
ed, R. M. Bishop, II. G. Springfield,
George Hanjiaw, W. R. Swaney, H.
E. CarlHe and H. M. Campbell, to me
known to be persons described in
and who executed the within and
foregoing- - instrument and acknowl-
edged to ma that they executed the
I
(I
S
()
Real Banking Service
your
potation
First National
Bank
Clovis New Mexico
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
Largest Deposits and Largest Capital Stock of Bank in
County
same as their act and deed. Harshaw, W. R. Swaney, E. Car-I- n
whereof, I have here-'lisl- e and M. Campbell, to me
u mo my nana atnxed my known to be persons described in
this 25th duv of Anril. 1919
JOE HEWITT,
Notary Public.
My commission expires August
ENDORSED
No. 10127
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 590
Certificate of Incorporation of Clo-
vis Furniture and Undertaking Com-
pany, no stockholders' Liability.
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Sep. 27,
1919, 10:15 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison
of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified that an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcrint. nf thp
Certificate of Stockholder!' Non-Lia- -
bility of
CLOVIS FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY
Stockhold. rs' Liability)
(No. 1012S)
the from ho for
ne appears on tile and of record
c......incorporators, the number tl"--' ofllt'C
shares of stock for which Commissioner.
the
subscriptions
the
share.
for
1919.
Cur-
ry,
the
Curry
13th,
1921.
the
111 testimony whnreof. the Slnto
Corporation Commission of ihe State
of Mexico cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chnirman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fa on
this 27th day of September, D.
1919.
(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Incorporator's Certificate of no
Stockholder's
We,-th- e undersigned incorporators
of Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
Company, No Stockholders'
in pursuance to section four, chapter
112, of the 1917 session laws of the
State of New Mexico, do hereby de-
clare, state and certify that there
thall be no stockholder's liability on
account of any stock issued by
corporation and no stockholder's lia-
bility unpaid stock shall attach on
account of any stock issued by
corporation.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands to this separate
certificate, this tho 25th of Sep-
tember, A. D.'1919.
R. M. BISHOP
H. G. SPRINGFIELD
GEORGE L. HARSHAW
W. R. SWANEY
H. M. CAMPBELL
H. E. CARLISLE
State of New Mexico, County of
ss.
Before me, on this 25th day of Sep-
tember, personally appeared R.
M. Bishop, II. G. Springfield, George
(3
We aro In position to render the
citisonakip of Carry County real
bankiof service. Wo not only offer
you a safo depository for your money
but ara able and willing to caro for
wants in anything that pertains
to conservativa banking at all times.
In fact wo pride ourselves on tho re
wo have earned the "Bank
of Real Service."
any
free H.
witness H.
set and seal the
'Seal)
United States
(Xo
New has caused
A.
said
day
Cur-
ry,
1919,
and who executed tho Inmonino
strument and acknowledged to me
that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
JOE HEWITT,(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires August 13th,
1921.
ENDORSED
No. 10128
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 590.
Certificate of nf rnnlr.
holders of Clovis Furniture and Un
dertaking Company, no stockholders'
liability.
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Sep. 27,
1019, 10:15 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
W illiam R. Bebermyier was granted
to me by the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, on the 23rd
day of September, 1919, and all per-
sons having claims against said estate
are required to nresent same for rav- -
nient within the period of one year
with pnilnvai'menta tliirnnn. im said date or thev will
sa in ever
and
this
Liability.
Liability,
said
for
as
in
barred.
ROBERT .C. VINYARD,
Administrator.
Job Printing nt the News Office.
Try
This
On Your
Eczema
a
If you arc afflicted with
Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pim-
ples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless oint-
ment Dry Zenzal. For
the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c thejar.
Mears Pharmacy
Of Cour
(S)(S)()(g(jS
ADMINISTRATORS
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Suushlne Shop
Office Phone 231. Residence 209
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATU
Treats all diseases, both acuta and
chronic. Office In New TUt
building on corner north of Fire
Statbm anil Mat nf lim
theatre.
Office phone 3S3. Residence 390.
Clovis, New Mezlco.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 45. Clovis. N. M.
'.
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr 50).
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Office e 40 ; Res. Thone 18
444444
4 44
DR. C O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Maia St.
PHONE 101
i uk. c. l. mcclelland
j Physician and Surf eon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
4 4 44 4 44
,
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 831
Clovis, New Mexico
4t 44
PERSONAL MENTION CLOVISRegularLODGE,CommunicationA. F. 4 A. M.
TueuUy, October 21t AGKMANWork in M. M. Degree
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
Insure your wheat in torge. Lots of good used heaters. Clovis THE STORE rALK ABOUTAgency. Furniture Co.
J. V. Bicler was up from Portales
Tuesday.
We buy hides and pay the top
price. Moss & White.
Mrs. H. Jefferson left this week for
a visit with relatives in Kansas City.
A beautiful assortment of rugs at
Clovis Furniture Co., successors to
R. H. Crook.
Mrs. Tom Harrison of Peco?, Tex.,
is here for a visit with her sons, Tom
and Ray Harrison.
I
.I'M, .1. I.!... Isewing nanieu n m i" .v iuiiu
of sewing. Mrs. Jim Monroe, 712 NT.
Prince St. I'hor.e J:!:!.
Mrs. J. R. Walton and little (laugh
ter, for
trip to Palomas Springs, N. M.
Rugs! Rugs! RugsA beautiful as-
sortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
successors to R. H. Crook. c
H. J. Stall of Claud was Clovis
Stahl
his farm and plans to in few
S. A. Jones, of the Citizens
Bank returned the first of the week
from a visit at his old home in Ken-
tucky. Jones says his visit was
a purely one that he had
a fine While away he saw one
of big ball games.
I
Judge Sam Bratton is holding
court at Carlsbad.
Bale Ties and Broom Corn Wire.
Dr. J. W. Hale was :u town from
Gi'.viy Wednesday.
Editor B. F. Fears nml little d:u':,'h-- 1 Shovels.
let', Vera, of Fanvell, were Clov
visitors Tuesday.
For nil kinds of foed, gnnilry;
threshing and shcllins, call at the
Clovis Grist Mill.
a
C. F. J.
C.
a to
I ester of A Kansas and points.
is here this week viiting ihe Jlhse-i-
Winnifred, left this week a j Lyons and Mrs. Cecil Honcn.
a
C0-
-has
lea.'e a
for
cashier
Mr.
and
time.
the league base
T. Red'iion left this vee' phone (Q
N. M., where will
bo for the coming year.
Introductory Sublett building nice
and Player Pianos. See same North
visfior Tuesday. Mr. rented ,aml mmey- - CU0FT MUS1C
weeks California.
pleasure
R. M. Bishop returned this week
from Kansas City, he has been
purchasing Fur-lpluy-
niture Company.
Mexico Mutual
recently Church,
Christian Church morning
Two Ways to
Buy Clothes
One way look around until
you find the lowest price.
The oth'.T where you'll
find the best quality.
The first way you'll a dol-
lars the start then a months
you'll have have clothes; what
price taken out
the quality clothes.
The second way will bring you here
for Hart Schaffncr Marx clothes.
They wear Ions and i'vt'
much' satisfaction that the course
a you'll price
a suit; because won't need
many clothes.
"Which your way i
M a H
THE CLOVIS NEWS, 1919.
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone
tf.
E. Lindsey of
Cldvis visitor Monday.
Wells Hunter re-
turned of week from
Little Rock, Ark.
Elbows, Stove Polish
Harrison
of week from business trip
Mrs. Hassi-l- l :ii:;ri!lo, City other
lit nrieo Onn-hii- lf nf
large store roof. Good location.
Rev. J. Call at News office or
Santa Rita, he 252.
stationed
P. II. Summons,
Special Price on ure three
Pianos us, homes in block on
"where
Street.
Music! Music!
i'Pt u mi ni popular
stock Clovis Come in and them!
The New Life and
Polk
Jchn
gj)
mumc.
rolls. hear
CROFT MUSIC CO.
If
Aid Association paid a School at any other be at
claim of $100 to Mrs. S. D. Denn for! at
of an arm. 9:45. You'll feel better. Try it.
it to
way is to po
save few
at in few
to now
you save on the is of
the
&
11 so so
in
of year or so save the of
you so
is
Connelly
IS,
254.
W.
wns
and W.
the first the
and Fir
W. the first
the
For rent low
new
N'o.
for
save
W. W. and
the
Music! All the hit- -
aisu
for the
played.
you are not Sunday
has the
Sunday
the loss
of
tf' .... a
,:,v 1I A1 .' .SI- -
v m
Copyrfsbt 1919,!IaitScbiffoer&Marx
dell s
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
THEY
attending
--té',
v
(0) . ,
w Mk PSV. & r ?:Ml If
am $wrWi mm m tw M
t- - P mm i
I
1
Suits
r-r-v ' J
New numbers arriving daily in suits, dresses, coats, and coatees. Big
stocks now to show you. Pleasing styles that are fresh from New York shops
and at a price you can afford to pay.
Suits
Lovely new 1 - i i i ijr styles in the season's must waiileil materials and new-
est triniiiiins, suits of Kerfre, Wool I'nilins, liroad-lo- i lis, Tricot ines and es
at
$29.50 S35.00 $39.50 S45.00
Cther stybs at $25.00 to $75.00
Loesses---
Of Xcire, Tricoiiiie and n i ' i r Ml i m maicrials in ,'1 !!:i- - styles ihat are u'ood,
ii'.. us tf tic and l.tcst styles ready !'i -- ,'uv "H. ( 'ulr rs naw .mi brown
.villi wool eniltroit'eriii, silk brai.-i- ,i!nl IiüMoíi t l iiiiiiiin;:. I ii'c.-s-i a beau-
tiful at
$17.50 318.50 S25.00 529.50 S35.00
Others at $15.00 to $75.00
1 Autumn Coats
Of Wo(d Velours, Silvertoiies, Chevrons and Uroadelolhs, colors of browns,
H deers, navy, black, and buryandy, with new novelty belts ami collars. Hut ton
x( and Fur trimmed styles.
I SPECIAL SHOWING AT S29.50
D Others at $25, $35. $39.50 $45 1 3 $75
(S)(S)(g)))
J. H. B. Young of Portales was in
Clovis Monday.
Wanted Sewing.
315 N. Connelly St.
Mrs. Miller,
OAK
TiiliTT774eUgffi
issued
Clovis
Erna Paso, ppe,
Room.
much.
better
1oc.i1I.iii
at (iflleo.
C. K. Jones went to Amurillo
business Wednesday.
II. Bell returned from a seven.l' Edgar Stephenson and tamily of
business trip to Wichita Roswell were Clovis visitors .Monday.
Genuine ROUND Ranges and
Heaters.
Map-iag- licenses were Oct.
13th to Roland St. John of and
Miss Andrews of El Tex.
visit
Albuquerque.
Coats
oil for mile
wife
of Taiban were the the
of the
Miss Lena Wisdom
City,
take a business course.
Stove Hods Stove
We are RivinR 60c per pound for( ílitfíUUthis week. Moss A White, hihii '""".l r n vyym .
Main Street, old Reidora Sample 1
ltc'
Wilkinson
Holifield returned joying a from mother,
fifct of week a his of Texas.
old home Kentucky. Ho Cochran returned home
enjoyed his nesday.
sell pianos less
tho
Klliott, and
lirst
left
for she
and
Mrs. Joe has been
Rcv. Ted the visit her Mrs.1
the from visit Mrs.
says he' her Wed-- !
very
We for Mr. you arc likely
money. Expert tuning, repairing and have a public sale this
action regulating done short nofall. If so, let tho News your
tice. Thone 2C2. D. N. Croft. salo bills. Wo will give you prompt
Miss Mary Pratt of Albuquerque
has accepted a position at the Clovis
National Bank. Miss Pratt was for-
merly with the State National Bank
at
Jeff D. Bryant returned luttcr
Klnnkx
R.
in
where
en- -
P.
to
in to
to
to
on print
Messrs Lucas
Smith, Miller,
leave Friday
Magdalena
of week from Kitnsui City, County Agent saya there
where he has taklrtg are several eases of hog cholera
course in and
shop In the building with
Servise Station on North
second hand Ford cars.
I'lneer
News
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Dresses
Kcnyon Smith of Muleshoe was it
Clovis Wednesday.
Mrs. Lunger and daughter Grace,
of Hovina were in Clnvie Woilnnulnv
shopping.
Hring your eggs, chickens, hide!
and produce of all kinds to Moss &
White, South Main street and get the
highest market price.
Watch
This
Space
1
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122 íorth Main St. 'ID 222 South Main St.
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Offer the following prices on Groceries from
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th to SATURDAY, OCT. 18th 41
Sugar
9 pounds for $1.00
Only $1 to each customer.
FRESH VEGETABLES
We have standing orders from California and
other places for Head licttuce, Celery,
Creen Onions, Radishes, Mangoes, drape
Fruit, Plums, Etc.
Premium Crackers, per box 15c
All National liiscuit Co. package Cakes, Waf-
ers. Etc., regular 20c sellers at per box.. 15c
j . , j
per lb Brisket Roast, per lb. per lb. w?itüeTL"urter8lvk de, Per &18c Seven Steak, per lb 25c
122 North St.
PHONE 49
fJ P
SCHOOL NOTES
i-
At a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night plans were be-
gun for the erection of a Vocational
building and a ward building.
building is to bo erected
or. the high ichool grounds and is to
bo of sufficient size to care for wood
and rr.ctal work, also for the teaching
of automobile mechanics, including
the gas engine and the tractor. It
as felt that Curry County is coming
to use the tractor as the solution of
the farm power problem, and it is up
to the schools to prepare the farm
boy for his work of "carrying on."
Various types of tractors will be st up-le-
they will be torn down and as-
sembled; the mechanism of the gas
engine studied; wiring, mugneto, etc.,
of automobiles included in the course.
In this new shop will be found forges
for making of useful tools on the
farm, and stones for the sharpening
of plows. In fact the farm boy is to
be looked after in the future by Clo-i- s
Board of Education, who feel that
his destiny Is at largely determined
through carefully prepared courses
of Interest to him, as are the destinies
of the boy who desires to become a
physician or lawyer.
The new ward school Is not a fan-
ciful.' proposition created to make
Clovis a City beautiful, It is the solu-tio- n
of congested school conditions
broug? about by a great and In-
creasing influx of people determined
to make Clovis their future home, A
glimpse of the enrollment will satisfy
the most obstinate individual that
there is an annual increase of Ave
rooms of children. At that rntc a
twenty room building is nedcd
very four years. During the last
three years fourteen teachers have
been added to the faculty, and the
only reason why there are not more
Is because there is no room for them.
The Board has decided to erect a
oullding of about twenty rooms
somewhere in the city, just where
having not yet been determined.
An ash walk is to be mado on the
east aide of the high school grounds
for temporary purposes. Later a
concrete walk will be put In. As it
1a now, people are compelled to plow
through mud ankle deep during rainy
. weather to get from the north side to
the sidewalk on the south.
Janitors ara needed for the city
chools. Those having had experi
A,
ence in sweeping are especially
needed. Sanitation is one of th
hardest problems to solve, for it is
hard to And help who appreciate
cleanliness, sume reel that when a
mun is down and out he is a college
graduate in janitoring. Our present
janitors will say thut their task is one
of the most important duties connect-
ed with the schools, and is no tusk
for a fellow who cun do nothing else.
A capable woman is needed at the
high school.
The consolidated children have
been having their troubles during
these rainy duys. Muny of the par-
ents have interest enough in their
children to see that they get to school
on days when the car cannot run by
hitching up Old Duke and Molly to
the wagon and bringing them in. We
wish all could do this, in fact it would
help in moro ways than one. Some
just sit back and froth because the
car won't come, and declare it could
come if it just would. To ease the
conscience of any who feel that the
car does not try to come, we kindly
invite all interested to be at the High-
way Garage any morning at 6:30
rain or shine and see if a careful con-
sideration of the woather elements
has not been taken concerning a trip
around the loop for the school chil-
dren. However no one has been com-
plaining. This statement is merely
to tell what we arc trying to do for
the rural children.
According to the county assessor,
district one is now worth $3,492,-972.0-
i It contains fifty square
miles of territory. Two school trucks
are run daily.
Dam are being made for the
Roosevelt Memorial program on or
about October 24. Every room will
have something in commemoration of
our distinguished leader.
W. E. Lindsey, Geo.
Singleton and Dr. Smith wer visitors
at the high school Monday of this
week.
The question of Are escapes for the
school buildings has been carefully
considered and settled sometime ago.
The new high has fire escapes.
However, these are really not neces-
sary as there are so many avenues of
exit from the building. Further than
this, the boiler room is entirely en-
cased In concrete, and no door from
within leads to it. The east building
known as Eugene Field, has no fire
escapes, and none is necessary, for
the second floor hat two wide stair-
ways and a wider stairway leadt from
the landing to the first floor. The
first floor hat thret exit. The La
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Shortening
Large Swift's Jew.l Compound $2.30
Critco, 6 lb. pail $2.10
Criico, 9 lb. pail $3.10
Spuds
CANNED GOODS
Pink Salmon, per can 20c
lice Brand Peas, 2 cans for 35c
liorden's, baby size milk, per can iy2c
1(5 oz. bottle Dyer Catsup, each 25c
6 Large Packages Post Toasties for
APPLES :
(lood size, well colored cooking apples, per
bushel $1.00
Plate Rib Roast, Shoulder Steak, 25c Home
15c
Main
American
school
Casita school has four exits and is a
single story building,
The sanitary conditions of all
school buildings ore kept in the bet
condition possible. At times during
a period of rains, when water is
standing so that it seeps into the
Eugene Field basement, conditions
are not by any means satisfactory.
The drains in this building, like the
building, were not carefully made,
and prevent a complete drain of the
water. It is at this time the janitor
has his troubles, and does all that
can be done .to keep the basement
and toilets sanitary. It has been his
custom, and that of all other janitors
to wash the toilets daily with water
direct from the main.
FOR SALE
One school building minus equip
ment, located three miles east of Clo-
vis, known as Liberty School, to be
sold to the highest bidder. Sealed
bids will, be received until 7 p. m.,
November 3. Board reserves privi-
lege of accepting or rejecting any
bid.
A. L. Dillon, President.
Jno. 0. Pritchard, Clerk.
HAVENER ITEMS
On last Sunday afternoon Mr. 3.
A. McCormlck rewarded the children
of the Sunday School for reciting
verses from the bible each Sunday for
three months with a nice Christian
book to each of the "Willing Work-
ers" class, and large sticks of candy
to the primary cIbbs.
William Hankhouse is at home
again. There must be some attrac-
tion which brings him back to Hav-
ener, as his trip to Texas did not
last long.
Jeff Bryant and family of Clovis
attended the pie supper last Satur-
day night and extended their visit
over Sunday with relatives.
W. C. Tharp left the first of the
week for Ros well to buy a car load of
apples.
Henry Eshlcman marketed his
broom corn last week at Clovis for
$175 per ton.
The high cost of clothing makes
the Pefferian brand of
whiskers, tucked inside the waistcoat
at a chest protector, probable at toon
at they can br grown again.
26 pounds for
100 )ounds for
$1.10
cm
COMMUNITY FAIR
AT RANCHVALE
Community Fair and Boys' and
Girls' Club Exhibit was held at
Ranchvale, Friday, October 10th.
Regardless of the fact that the farm-
ers were busy, and the weather some-
what bad, the Fair was a great suc-
cess. In the morning the pupils of
Mrs. Duran's Music and Expression
classes rendered a very enjoyable
program. Afternoon Mr. Peterson,
County Agent of Roosevelt County,
Mr. E. Peterson County Agent of
Curry County, and County Supcrin
tendent Jas. M. Bickley gave excel-
lent talks. Prof. Hall, president of
the Silver City Normal School gave
the main address of the day, an ex
cellent address indeed.
Among the Boys' and Girls' Club
exhibits, the pigs and sewing deserve
special mention. Seven pig club
members had their registered Poland
Ch inas. The others were high grade
Poland Chinas but not registered.
The sewing club exhibit showed great
skill in needlecraft among the Ranch-val- e
girls.
The poultry, kaffir and maize were
also very good indeed. The men and
women had a wonderful exhibit of
farm and garden products.
The only demonstration given was
at the noon hour, that of demonstrat-
ing the appetjte, in which everyone
took part and did the ease justice in
every respect -
MELROSE COMMUNITY FAIR
The citizens of Melrose enjoyed a
very pleasant and profitable day on
October 3rd. The occasion wat that
of a Local Fair, and Boys' and Girls'
Club exhibit
A very delightful program was ren-
dered, consisting of welcome ad-
dresses by R. N. Downie of the First
Notional Bank of Melrose, response
by E. Peterson, a very instructive
talk by Mr. Joiner of Melrose, ad-
dressee by County Superintendent
Bickley and Mr. Hall of the Silver
City Normal, and tongt by the Mel-
rose School.
The exhibits were quite good In-
deed; the applet, peanuts, peaches
etc., exhibited by the Melrose people
were turely second to none. The
sewing aprqnt made by the Domestic
Science Department under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Morgan and the products
of the Boys' and Girls' Club under
the leadership of Mrs. 8. B. Cupplet
are worthy of tpeclal mention. "
....$1.00
.$3.45
Flour
Milled right here at home and guar-
anteed to satisfy you.
100 pounds for $5.90
CURED MEATS
Swift's Premium Paeon, by strip, per lb..60c
Swift's Smoked Paeon, per lb 35c
Swift's Dry Salt Meat, per lb. 32c
Cudahy's Hams, per lb 37c
Swilt's White Soap, 21 bars $1.00
Case of 100 bars $4,75
National Oats, large shipment just received,
310 pound package for 30c
Armour's Oats, 3V2 pound package for...40c
Beef Beef Steak Bologna pork Sausage
M ft CO,
Sunlight
Billie Burko in "The Misleading
Widow." A Paramount Artcraft Pic
ture and a dandy one too! "There
are no alps! she cried. Mountains
she had to cross in abundance!
Mountains of scandal! Mountains of
gossip! Mountains of jealousy They
found a man under her bed at dead
of night and who do you sunoose
taw the whole thing? Tabitha!
(Named from "Tabby" the cat.)
Tabitha took care of the rest! Scan
dalT' Two men in the' heme of a
$105.60 SUPPER AT HAVENEHR
Last Saturday evening at seven-thirt-
a crowd met at Havener for
tho pie supper. There were forty
one ties and three cakes for sale.
One cake contained a needle, a ving,
a penny and a dime. The cake sold
nt 10c per slice. Alice Elliott getting
the ring, Clyde Horn the needle, Al--
den Hand the dime, and Dewey
Eshelman the penny.
One cake was sold for the prettiest
girl, one for the homeliest boy. Miss
Dora Ledbetter won as the nrnttirst
girl and Dorrie Wynn as the homeli-
est boy.
Mr. Jeff Bryant of Clovis auctioned
the pies. Mr. Bryant was trustee of
Havener school for several years, and
hit love for Havener called him back
to help her community again. Hav-
ener appreciate! Mr. Bryant and a
warm welcome is alwayt here for
him.
' Tha trustees of the ichool and the
222 South Main St.
PHONE 52
ft
Li
ft
1
charming young wi.ljw, charming and
unchaperoned young widow! How's
that for scandal? But "Bettie"
Billie Burk levels mountains with
the turn of humor, a cutting tongue,
a spirit that scorns the tongue of
scandal and Guest who helped her!
No, you're wrong! That't wrong too!
One more guest. That's wrong too!
You'll simply hava to com? and tea
charming Billie Burk in the "Mis-
leading Widow" at the Lyceum
Theatre, Saturday night; October 18.
Better come early tool
teachers, Mrs. Lena Maxwell, Miss
Evelyn Turner, were right at tha
front with the work. The trustees
think nothing it too good for their
school. The looks of the building and
grounds attest their pride.
The loyalty of the patrons it
worthy of initiation. The house was
crowded to the limit, many coming
from a distance. Every one went
into this work and was mado happy
by the consequence.
J.
$105.60 was realized from the sup.
per. This money will be spent for
an eight dny wall clock, two nenell
sharpeners, a physiology chart, and
rorty dollars will go for books to add
to the already nice library of the
Havener school
The program consisted of two tolos
by Mr. Dowey Mitchell, arid his sis-te- r,
Lula. Singing "America." A de-
bate between the ichool boyt and
girlt: inbjeet: "Reaolved that a boy
is mora useful than a girl." Tha
negativa sida won.
CHOICE
c
A
N
D
We pride ourselves
on the quality of candy
we sell. We sell Lig-
gett 's and other high
grades and the fact that
our goods arc always
fresh insures our pa-
trons of the best. Wc
always have on hand
the various sizes of
boxed candies. If you
haven't been buying
Liggett 's, try it next
1inic she will notice
the difference. Just see
if she doesn't.
Southwestern
Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
Phone 68-7- 1 Clovis, N. M.
GARDEN SEED
Washington, Oct. 11. 1019.
TV' Clovis News, Clovis, X. M.
(ientlcmen: The Department of
aviculture has nllotcd to me fur
. Mexico a large number of ug- -
...Me iinil a smaller number of Cower
: which 1 will be pleased to send
I 'lose who request me that they
same. Will you kindly iv; pub-
licity to this request?
Thanking you for the courtesy, I
ni, Yours very truly,
A. A. JONES, U. S. S.
fe
AND THE SEAPLANES
ARE GOING FISHING
"Ahoy! fishing smack below!'
"Seaplane above Hello!" "Large
school of mackerel are making for
the northward about three miles S
S. E. of you." Such will be the pro
cedure when Naval Aviation sea
planes are organized to
with the Bureau of Fisheries, Depart
ment of Commerce. An observer of
long fishing experience will supplant
the war time Aviation observer with
his machine gun and tcrrihlo bombs.
The wireless telephones will apprise
vessels below of the presence of good
fishing and direct them right straight
to the school. Some of the wise old
granddaddy fish will have to do some
deep sea thinking to protect their
flocks from such systematic depreda
tions as these.
Mr. W. W. Welsh of the Bureau of
Fisheries was greatly impressed with
the possibilitiy of aerial aid to fish
ermen in a recent experimental flight
made from the United States Naval
Air Station, Cape May.
Ho has written a very interesting
story showing how practical it would
Jbe for the Naval Air Service to co
operate with the fishing interests.
The air craft to spot the large schools
of fish ty overhead flights and direct
the fishermen's boats to the schools
by means of wireless messages.
The evident opportunity for
the practical use of air craft, says
Mr. Welsh, is in the commercial fish-
eries of the present time, lies in their
employment as scouts for the purse-sein- e
fishermen, in the pursuit of such
species as menhaden, mackeral, blue-fis-
bluebacks, kyacks and othef
schooling fish. In the case of the
spring mackerel fishery, it is believed
that the use of the air craft would
save much time in locating the fish
upon their first appearance, and in
enabling the fishermen to keep in
touch with the fish as they appeared
further north. The chief service ren
dered would be the notification of the
fishermen of the general vicinity of
;the schools, and it would require ac
tual trial and practice to determine
how much could be done directing the
fishing vessels to particular schools
by names of e or other
methods of signalling.
All branches of the Naval Air Ser-
vice are open for enlistment. Cull or
wiite local Navy Recruiting Station.
HARMONIOUS HOUSEHOLD
Driver Do you know, I'd rather
play coif than eat.
Drew But what does your wife
think about it?
Driwr Oh, she's perfectly satis
fied. The fact is, she'd rather play
bridge than cook.
package
before
c a package
during
most
the war
the war
fl?c a package
NOW
THE FLfiUOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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HOME SERVICE OF RED CROSS
rOMRS EARTH TO Flhin dfi 1(03).w Kl
TIVES OF SOLDIEPf AND EX
TEND HELP.
WASHINGTON The dependents
of America's fighting men are being
ci" i cm for whori'U'r they may bj an J
may bo the difficulties of
reaching them. In this task Ameri
can Home Ked Cwbsa Service has
been of far-flun- g unselfishness, the
record established by it proving so
gratifying that Home Service, which
has been confined to assistance of
families of soldiers and sailors, is now
being expanded to be of general use
fulness to the people.
The helping hand of Home Service
in strikingly portrayed in scores of in
cidents reported by Red Cross nation-
al headquarters. Wherever the fami
lies of American fighters were Red
Cross Home Service workers have
found them, even in the mountain
fastnesses or deserts of distant coun-
tries, helping them communicate with
their loved ones and particularly
seeing to it that funds allotted to
them by their boys actually reached
them.
In innumerable instances, too, re- -
turned dooghboya have turned to
Home Service to help them in a wid
variety of problems. Whatever the
help required, Home Service men and
women, of whom there are thousand
especially trained for the work, have
found a way to help, often under pic
turesque, even romatic circuni
stances, '
. .
Find Lonely Syrian Mother
There was a lonely Syrian mother
living four days by camel across the
desert from Damascus. Her son
George Hamway, having emigrated to
America, responded to the call to the
colors in 1917 and fell fighting in the
Argonne, leaving only a vague -- d
dress of his mother. It was found
when the War Risk Insurance Bureau
undertook to begin payments to her
on his $5,000 insurance.
In the uncertainty developing the
matter was placed in the hands of
the American Red Cross Mission to
Palestine, as a routine Home Service
case. Long searching located the
aged mother and she was brought to
Damascus by camel,
by witnesses, Bedouins in full gala
attire of the desert. After much
palavar the identity of the woman
was fully established mid certifica
tion of it forwarded to Washington,
the old woman returning to her lowly
home to await the remittances that
will ease her remaining days.
Antonio and' Angela del Puppo
were fairly well-to-d- o folk with a
little farm in Treviso, about three
miles from the Paive. When the war
came to that 'part of Italy they were
driven out of their home into Austrian
territory as prisoners, while their
little farm became a battlefield. They
were held as farm loborers in Austria
knowing nothing of the real prog
ress or the nghting. I hey never
heard that the United States had en-
tered the war and that their son in
that country, Antonio, had enlisted
and was fighting for them in France.
Father and Mother Found
Antonio, meantime, had for months
been making frantic efforts to learn
what had become of his father and
mother. Red Cross Home Service
workers in Italy conducted an inves-
tigation, and a few weeks ago were
able o send word to Antonio, who
survived the fighting, that his par-
ents hud hen found, just released
from captivity in Austria, and that
the Red Crosa would nnsist them un
til his allotment money could reach
Italy.
In the rush of getting the Ameri
can soldiers home from France the
doughboy didn't have mush time to
wind up his affairs there. Not long
ago Dome service received from a
demobilized Boldier in this country
a letter and affidavit showing he had
3,000 francs on deposit in France,
and asking the Red Cross to get it
for him. All the soldier had remem-
bered was the name of the town,
the name of the bank he had fohgot-te- n
and his bank book had been lost
in action. .
By the process of elimination
Home Service workers located the
bank and the deposit, the bank of-
ficials accepting the word of the Red
Cross that it had authority to collect
the little fortune and they turned
it over to be forwarded to the for-
mer soldier. '
Another American soldier, suffer-
ing from shell wounds in a hospital
in the United States, asked the Red
Cross to learn the fate of his parents
in Italy, leariui iney mignt oe aeau
or if living were not receiving the
allotments ho made them, as lie had
not heard from them for many
months.
Too Buiy To Write.
In a remote town the American
Red Cross girl assigned to the case
found the father and mother well and
At $2.50 Here Are New Waists That
Are Well Worth A Higher Price
They are WELWOUTH models, and true to their
name.
There's a most interesting story hack of the manu-
facture of these Mouses, a story of a better way of Blouse
making and Blouse selling that effects innumerable eco-
nomics and always makes matchless values possible.
Hut perhaps of greater and more immediate interest,
is the fact that the NEW WKLWOItTIlS AUK 1IKUK,
and that they are still obtainable at the very modest price
that has prevailed for the past many months.
We could say many good tilings of the Wehvorth; you
who have worn them know of their superior merit and un-
failing excellence. You who have not, we suggest make
their acquaintance before this limited new allotment is
goue.
Always remember that the same New Welworth mod-
els are pladed on sale on the same day they first appear in
the recognized style centers of the country and they are
sold at the same low uniform price.
Sold In Just one Good Store in Every City
Rodes-Bradle- y Company
amply provided for by the money that
came regularly from the son's allot
ment. And it was the swelling pride
of the father that the boy's honorable
record in the war that was the direct
cause of the wounded lad failing to
get the news of his parents he so
longed for as he lay in his hospital
cot.
The father was so proud of his son
and spent so much time voyaging
around the village detailing his ex-
ploits to the villagers that he had hud
no time to write to the hero of his
tales. But he writes regulurly now.
in accordance with the Red Cross
girl's tactful suggestion, and the
wounded boy is mending the more
rapidly.
Far into the utmost barren hills of
the Abruzüi went the America Red
say
Cross to learn why parents of 'caution. Take the case of pen- -
who have witnesses will she his nciei
for did a are
which were simply the aspect of the pencil, you empties coming from lowal
she arrived ut the threshold of will nay
the stone house found candles' teeth."
burning and the neighbors in rusty
black gathered for a ceremonial. The
old of the soldier laid his hand
upon the Red Cross girl's arm as
though make sure she was actually
flesh und blood.
in, signorinu, in," he
finally. "It is the saints that have
sent you. Junt a our Cor- -
raiio was killed fighting. Wc arc
oring his memory. Surely the saints
have sent you as a sign that his death
was a worthy sacrifice "
Activities in U. S.
But the of Home Service
not been confined to work that
its representatives to remote
spots of Old World. Here in the
United Home Service emerg-
ency cases culled Red Cross workers
to many places on er-
rands and sometimes romantic.
An old scout traveling for
duys through a snowstorm to get sig-
natures necessary to the
of an allotment case and another Red
Cross worker securing, despite the
unpromising limitations of a
military camp, the engagement
ring young demanded
arc indications of the
broud, limitless usefulness
that is Home Service.
Home Service as developed to the
present effective plane by Red
Cross is substantial neighborlincss
without unwanted intrusion, provid-
ing those who otherwise could
have its assistance in meeting the
many 'problems confronting families.
-
- v -' w - vy v--- v
henil or supporting son is
callen i rom tliem. Advice alone is
not given for when necessary finan
assistance is extended.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE
It has been hinted at that such and
such is so and so and that he was
seen in her company, that his wife
was suspicious of some of his ac-
tions, and that he had been seen so
often that they were of it,
almost. That the circumstanccr
made it so plain that they rea-
dy to that crookedness was in
the air. Yes, Mark Twain says:
the dearest and most per-
fect circumstantial evidence is
to be at after and there
fore to be received with great
girl the any
example,
gardeners
"Nothing
Army find said
never it but you man, "those
nnmed
father
"Come
said
year ago
hon
romance
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States
varied
Indian
two hearts
but
almost
the
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were
"Even
likely
fault, nil,
ought
that she did it with her
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CALLED HER FAiLY
Sle Might San Texaj Udf. E.
Well, and Praiiei
City, Tel. Mrs. Mary Kll-u-
of this place, says; the
Irth of my my side com.
faced to hurt me. I bad to so back
to feed. We called the Be
me... but I got no better. I
got worse and worse until the
wu unbearable...! was In bed for
three months and such agony
I just up la a knot. . .
I told my husband tf he would get
met bottle of I would It. . .
I commenced taking It, however, that
evening I called my family about
ae.. for I knew X could not last
suay day uniese I a change for
UNREST HERE AND
"Labor unrest" said the banljJ
"was to expected in Europe, ft
wages over there huve been terr
low. In far g
used to be content to wt
for f0 cents thrt i francs a
The Kuropean laborer was very n:
in the position of a boy I once i
noeing potatoes on a bhanwee fiúl
"Hoy, I said to him, what do
get for hoeing those potatoes?"
if I do, said the bo
a lot if I don t.
THE RETURNING EMPTIES
An optimistic Colorado farmer
seeing some clouds floating
marked :
Well, i guess we are goinl
have some rain."
had died in France had you that "Aw," pessimistic
claimed the insurance with knife; if take, an
they beneficiaries, hack
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Being a woman is not a ham!
declared a speaker at the confel
News wants it. woman Of coursd
It's un enviable privilege.
TO HER BEDS
th Tears Ajo, TLinLlai Die,
Sb b Stroof Woman Cardo! Fef
Her Recorery.
Royse
"After
little girl...
doctor.
treated
misery
suffered
wu drawn
Cardul try
THERE
France
the better. That wu six j
and I am still here and an
strong woman, and I owe tt
CarduL I had only taken j
bottle when I began to fef
The misery In tnr side cot
continued right on taking i
unui i naa taken three bof
did not need any more
and never felt better
T J
I
forN
In m: j
have never had any trouble
day to this." !
Do you suffer from head
che, pains In sides, or otl
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tAuto painting. Pert Curlcss. Phone
25i tf
PERSONAL MENTION Born to Mr. and Mra. W. F. Bald-
win, Tuesday, a girl.
Stove Pip'e, Coal Hods and FireAuto pafutlug.' Bert Curless, Phone Iniur your whoat in storage. Cur-
ren
Shovels. Phone 72.254. 2 tí Agency.
Misa Ritter has accepted a position
as clerk with Mandell Dry Goods Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Sullivan of
Wichita Falls are expected Thursday
to visit their son, Bruce.
Heaters Rnd Cook Stoves ull kinds
all prices for all people.
Cus Sparienhuiyer, wlfo hug been
visiti nfi his Lrolher in Indiana,
home this week.
Dr. H. R. Gibson returned (his
week from Chicago, where he has
been taking a post gradúale cour.ie
in Osteopathy.
G. O. Roberts of is upend
ing a lew weens m uuvis in the in- -:
tereirt of his tractor business. Mr.
Roberts sells the Molino Universal.
Much interest is being taken ov r
the county in the local club fairs and
there is every evidence that the boys
and girls are going to have some
great displays when they gather here
the latter part of this month.
Will Dawson, formerly of Clovis,
was here for severa' days this week.
Mi's. Tut Gamble and son J. T.,
were in Clovis Wednesday from their
ranch northeast of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Springfield
went, to AmuHillo Wednesday and
drove homo a new Dodge Sedan.
M. M. Craig and S. C. Hunter of
Toxico were Clovis visitors Saturday.
Mr. Hunter has recently resigned as
pcstmiiHer at Tcxieo.
Kentucky Crain Drills and Osborne
Disc Harrows.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. E. Laing have re-
turned to Clovis from Oklahoma
City. Mr. Laing has been conduct-
ing a grocery store there but sold
out recently.
I have Blurted my Raleigh wagon
and will be on the road at all times
with n full line f goods. R. H. Snel-ling- ,
21 8 North Connelly St., Phone
271. .
33BESS&3sBSBaK
mwm MÉ i
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Cbntart
Reservoir
lilis IsVhyAWththeChief,
You Can Heat Water and
Balie at the Same Time
The Most Attractive, Durable
apd, Convenient Range
; Made Today
A LARGE CLAIM:
A Range that will more than fill it.
Durability is determined by the quantity ami
quality of the material used, method of construc-
tion and weight. Let us show you Í5ÍK) lbs. of the
high grade materials properly fitted into this
rang?.
Made attractive by the plain polished top.
boiler iroii body and all round corners. Easily
to keep clean and no blacking required.
Convenience is usually the closet and the oven.
The ROUND OAK high closet is the largest
used on this size range. The oven is oversized,
you pan bake nine pies at one time.
A fe w good sound reasons for buying ROUND-OA-
KANOES and 'many more if you will call
and let us show them to you.
l: ------
-
Ú
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W. C. Tharp was In town from
Havener Tuesday. Mr. Tharp has re-
cently returned from a business trip
to the Pecos Valley to buy apples.
18 head of cows, nine old
past, nine past and one reg-
istered Hereford male, 3 years old.
If interested call at 120 North Rench-e- r.
W. B. Cramer and family moved
Into their new home on North GUI-din- g
Street this week. This elegant
bungalow is one of the finest in
Clovis.
Mrs. Julyan and daughter returned
this week from Indiana, where they
have been residing for the past year.
They expect to make Clovis their fu-
ture home.
Mrs. Floyd Thomas and daughters
left Thursday for their home in Sun
Bardarino, California, after a sev-
eral weeks visit here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pcndergrass.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M. Bickley, Mrs.
Odom, Mrs. C. V. Steed, Miss Ken-
dall, and Mr. and Mrs. Peterson went
to Locust Grove Wednesday to at-
tend the Boys' and Girls' Club Fair.
G. M. Bryan has purchased the
Curlcss property on North Gidding
Street and expects to move his fam-
ily into town this week. He recently
sold h farm near Clovis for $100
per acre.
Everything in the music line,
pianos, player pianos, ' phonographs,
records, player-roll- a, sheet music,!
violins, guite's, mandolins ukuleles,!
njusic cabinets, etc. CROFT MUSIC,
COMPANY. It
Hamlin Overstreet, cashier of the
Fnrwell bank, who has been in Kan-- !
j rus City and St. Louis for the past
several days, has returned home and'
waa a Clovis vuitor one duy this
week.
The directors of ha Chamber of
'Commerce are still working on the
matter of getting a secretary. They
have two or three men in view but
o far have not decided upon a man
for the pluce.
G. C. Faukner, Piano Technician,
Regulating and repairing pianos and
player pianos. Representing the Bald-
win factories, the world's greatest
product. Baldwin, Ellington, Ham-
ilton and Howard sold on terms if de-
sired. Leave orders for tuning at
Lyceum Theatre.
The Ladies' Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Williams on the corner ofj
MerriAether and Washington Ave.,
and enjoyed a very beneficial prayer;
meeting. Seventeen ladies were
present. These prayer meetings were
being held in connection with the
big y revival now being1
held at the Elks Auditorium,
How about that Fordson tractor
you are going to buy to do the Fall
plowing with? The rain has come,,
now do not lose any time by not being
nbio to get your wheat sowed. Buy,
if Fordson tractor and be assured a,
wheat crop by being able to get your
crops in early. We can deliver yo
a Fordson tractor at once, also two
and three disc plows for tractor pow-
er. Call at ouf display rooms and
look over the Fordson tractor. Jones
& Lindlcy, operating Highway Gar-
age. Authorized agV-nt- s for Ford
Cars, Trucks and Fordson Tractors.
A letter from Rufus Jones to S.
A. Jonci says that he is getting along
fine as secretary to the Community
Club at Alliance, Nebr; and his
friends here are pleased to learn of
his success. Noticing that Clovis will
agnin have a paid secretary of her
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Jones
says he wishes the reorganization
much success and bespeaks for any
secretary we mny employ the hearty
support of the business interests.
Miss Thclma Snipes of May, Texas,
has recently accepted a position as
shorthand teachor in the Clovis Com-
mercial College, and arrived here the
first of the, week and has assumed her
duties. Miss Snipes is a graduate
of the National Business College at
Brownwood, Texas.
Mrs. R. B. Freeman arrived here
Thursday morning to join her hus-
band, Rev R. B. Freeman in making
Clovis their home. Rev. Freeman is
the new pastor of the Methodist
Church at this place.
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"The Misleading Widow"
SHE SHOCKED THE TOWN!
Really she did! Here she was, a young and charming widow,
entertaining two MEN in her home. And unchaperoned, toó!
Unspeakable!
"Yes, my dear, he was right under her bed! In the most
shocking costume! Oh, it was horrible, my dear! Se should bs
tarred and feathered and driven ftom our midst.
Scandal? Two men in the home of a young, charming
widow! How's THAT for scandal? Betty Billie Burke
overcomes all that with a turn of humor, a cutting tongue, a
spirit that scorns the tongue of scandal and
Guess WHO helped No, you're wrong! Guess again!
No, that's wrong, too! One more guess! THAT'S wrong, too.
You'll simply have to come and see charming Billie Burke in
"The Misleading Widow" to get the answer.
Ai0 stcwirg Two-Re- el Gale Henry Comedy
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
fv v f"MuWMMJstuMsn AüutttoM tjmT XMMsMsUAMsil sMiAtfibsUU
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Jesse L. Jones, who lives north friends hore who will regret to see and girls. It will pay you to call in
Texico. was a Clov'r visitor tnem leave.
Mr. Jones says h feeling excep
tionally fortunate in having all his
feed cut.
The 11 year old son A. L. Nob-le- tt
died Wednesday at the home
H. Hobdy. The body will shipped
to Chillicotho, Texas, for burial. The
remains are in charge of the Magic
City Undertaking Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Kuhns of
San'Barnardio pnsscd thru Clovis this
week enroute to Elida, where they
will visit Mrs. Kuhns parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Baker, after which
they will return to Clovis and bo the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Copelin.
Mr. Kuhns served his apprenticeship
at the Clovis shops as a mechanic,
huving resided here for the past sev-
eral years.
Mrs. Carlton and daughter, Miss
Sadie, will leave soon for their future
home in California. Both Mrs. Carl-
ton and Misa Sadie have made many
:: :.
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OIIOAY WIGHT
OCTOBER 18th
TRY TO GET IN
saturaay.
Districe Attorney W. A. Havener
and Assistant District Attorney R., E.
Rowells spent several days in Portales
this week ending District Court.
Judge Brice is holding the term of
court there.
Mrs. W. E. McGregor, who lives
south of Clovis, sustained a painful
injury one day this week by being
kicked by a horse. She was at the
Carnahan residence when the acci-
dent happened and was attempting to
drive some colts from a pasture. She
received two broken ribs and the in-
jury Is a painful one.
' LISTEN! A new shipment, of
nifty, classy huts have just arrived,
can please you in mo: any style, you
wish. We make special orders If de-
sired, also special attention to niakinx
. ; i u . tuana trimming over oiu nais. e iiuw
have in stock a good selection of
sweaters for ladies, men boya and
girls, also Toboggan caps for boys
f1
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and see us. Mrs. W. G. Broom, lte
A. E. Curren and sister, Miss Anna,
left Thursday for a trip to Chicago.
Mrs. E. R. Cassel left Tuesday
morning for Raton, as a delegate of
the Progress Club to attend the Fed-
erated Woman's Clubs of New Mex-
ico.
Forest Long returned recently
from Paris, Tcsn., where his wife ia
now. A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Long on the 27th of Inst
month.
Clovis invites the farmers in the
north part of the county to market
their wheat here now. The embargo
has been lifted on wheat shipments
and they can not only sell their grain
satisfactorily, but can find big stocks
of merchandise from which to select
their fall purchases..
Phone No. 9T for job printing.
Phons us. No. 97.
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Machinery
Mr. Fanner, machinery is the high-
est it has been in the world's history
and no doubt will be for some time to
come. Why not build some substantial
sheds to protect your implements from
the weather? We have a big stock and
can furnish you the lumber. We also
suggest building now that new home,
or the addition to the one you have, that
you have been promising yourself and
your family.
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
"It Costs IN o More I o Build It Right"
I Clovis,N.M. Phone 15
Here's
Your Chance!
Fine Chickens For Sale
150 White Leghorn Hens
250 White Leghorn Pullets
They are of Fine Stock
You' fan reduce the high cost of living
by having sonic of these tine layers in
your back yard.
For Prices See
A. B. AUSTIN
.,11...... W,...MI...I..J. ,,,, .WIM,.,.,.alif'.gAeafcvjMnMrfM-i.- - - i ni,,.. . rfrHiiB rW" inii n-- - rmj
1 m
Corn Binders for immediate
Delivery
Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills
Disc Harrows
Skarda Hardware Go.
Successors (o W. WismWer
A. W. SKA It I) A j. s. SKARDA
3!8 New gives all the newa snd is' only $1.50 per year.
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ORDINANCE NO. 128
An ordinance providing for the
construction of a certain sidewalk
in the City of Clovis, the materials
and specifications of same, and a no-
tice to the owners of abutting prop-
erty to construct such sidewalk with-
in a specified period. ,
Be It Ordained by the Mayor and
City Council of the City of Clovis,
New Mexico:
Section 1. That a side walk is
hereby ordered to be built and con-
structed described as follows, t,
beginning at the northeast corner of
block seventy (70) on the west side
of Calhoun Street and extending
south to the southeast corner of block
one hundred and four (104), which
side walk shall be constructed of the
following dimensions and materials
and in proportion as t: Four
feet wide with a three inch base of
three parts clean gravel and one part
Portland cement, with a top dressing
one inch thick with two parts sharp
sand and one part Portland cement
and under the supervision of the
street and alley committee of said
city.
Section 2. That before the com
mencing of the construction of any
of the said walk the property owners
shall f.rst obtain the grade for the
said walk from the City Engineer,
and must construct said walk in ac
cordance with said grade obtained.
Section 3. That each and every
property owner along said walk here-
by ordered in must proceed promptly
to have his part of said walk built and
constructed in accordance with this
ordinance within thirty days from the
publication of this ordinance unless
an extension of time be granted by
said City Council on good cause
shown, and if property owner is a
his agent acting for him
must take notice hereof and cause
such walk to be constructed and if
said owner has no agent then the
said thirty days will begin to run
from the time a copy of this ordin
ance is mailed to the last known res
idence of the
Section 4. That any owner of
property abutting the above ordered
walk who shall fail or refuse to con-
struct such walk within the time
specified herein, is hereby notified
that said walk will be built and con-
structed by the City of Clovis under
the supervision of the street and alley
committee of said city which expense
of construction and all cost incident
thereto shall be charged to the owner
of said property and against said
property and the same will be de-
clared a lien against said property as
the law provides, and said property
will be sold to satisfy said expense
and cost, and all stops will be taken
to carry same into full force and
Passed and approved this the Gth
day of October, 1919.
Signed, LESTER STONE, Mayor.
Attest. ROY McMILLEN, Clerk.
Published as an ordinance in the
Clovis News on the 16th day of
October, 1919.
(First published Sept. 25th, 1919)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mex-
ico, September 18th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thnt Vernon
Tate, of Clovis, New Mexico, who, on
May 9, 1919, made Additional Home-
stead Entry, No 022429, for North-
west Quarter, Section 15, Township
6 North, Range 35 East, New Mexico
Principal Meredian, has filed notice of
intention to mnko Final Three Year
Proof, to estublish claim to the land
above described, before C. A.
U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis,
New Mexico, on the tenth day of
1!)19.
Claimant names as witnesses: Pel.
mar I. Burnett, Phillip S. Lamison,
Chus. E. Iiennis, Ross S. Cherry, all
of Clovis, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
NOTICE OF APFOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
In the Probote Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the' Estate of Philo
Alden, deceased, No. 205.
Notice is hereby given tint on the
2Gth day of September, '.D19, F. 8.
Bums, whose business and p.wt office
address is Clovis, New Mexico, wis
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Philo Alden, deceased, by
the Probate Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, and that he is now the
duly qualified and acting administra-
tor of said estate.
Notice is further given that all per-
sons who have claimj against said es-
tate are required to present the same
to said administrator within the time
prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 20th day of
September, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the Probate Court.
It is easy to establish a national
cpitatlon. An Indian blacksmith
did it merely by buying ten silk shirts
at $10 each.
Cimili aro told tverys
wheninmeientifieilly mealed
packages of 20 oiftretiei or
tenpckHe(200cHereUei,)
in a itleenine-ptper-eover-
carton. We etrongly recom-
mend thie carton for the
horn or office eupply or
when you (rave.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co,
Winston-Sale- N. C
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico.
A. J. Erickson, Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1528
John E. McAllister, and Georgia Kee-to- n
McAlister, (formerly Georgia
Keeton), his wife, George L. Zink,
and W. S. Higgins, Defendants.
To the above named defendants, John
E. McAllister, Georgia Keeton Mc-
Allister (fortnerly Georgia Kee-
ton) his wife, George L. Zink, and
W. S. Higgins:
You and each of you will hereby
take notice that a suit has been filed
and is now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, in which A. J. Erickson is
plaintiff, and you the said John E.
McAllister, Georgia Keeton McAHis.
tcr, (formerly Georgia Keeton), his
wife, George L. Zins, and W. S. Hig.
gins, are defendants, said suit being
numbered 1520, on Jho Civil Docket
of said Court, and that Rowells and
Reese, whose business and post-offic- e
address is Clovis, Curry County,
State of New Mexico, are Attorneys
for the plaintiff in said suit.
You will further take notice that
the general objects of said action are
as follows, t:
That the plaintiff pray that his
estate and title to Lots Numbered 1
and 2 of Block Number 30 of the
North Park Addition to the town
(now City of Clovis), Curry County
Stute of New Mexico, be established
against such adverse claim or claims
of said above named defendants and
each of them, and tliut the above
named defendants and each of them,
and those cluiming by, through or
under them be barred and forever
estopped from having or cluiming any
right or title to the premises above
described ndverse to the plaintiff, and
that plaintiff's title thereto be forever
quited and set at rest; and for such
further relief either legal or equit-
able as the nature of the case may
require.
You will further take notice that
unless you and each of you appear,
answer or otherwise plead in said
cause and suit on or before the 20th
day of November, 1919, that the al-
legations set forth in plaintiff's com-
plaint will be taken as true and con-
fessed and that the plaintiff will ap-
ply to the Court for and will take
Judgment by default against you and
each of you, and will apply to the
Court for the relief as prayed for In
the complaint filed herein.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court this the 19th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 191.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico. '
BARB WIRE CUTS AND WOUNDS
are troublesome to cure. Get a
bottle of Farris' Hoaling Remedy
costs COc make it at home. ,' Heals
rapidly. A sore never matters where
this ermedy Is used. We sell it on the
money back plan. A. B. Austin k
Company.
l vÑ flr 18cents
are in e class by themselves easily theCAMELS the most likable cigarette you
ever smoked. You can prove that ! Simply compare
Camels puff-by-pu- ff with any cigarette in the world at
any price I Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis-factio-n
to the utmost test!
Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how
liberally you smoke them ! The expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos mukes Camels delightful so d,
yet so fascinutingly smooth and mellow-mil- d. Every
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment !
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they art
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in so
many new ways you never will miss thu abst-nc-e of coupons,
premiums or gifts. You 'II prefer Camel Quality I
GOAT MILK
GOAT
Drat Stom)
MILK (.rich
tnhut?fifutary1nat
to
M m todiiirmotBu.
2Sc
MfcM'Vl tirultueai. MuvttnuúerIKIaWO- . " u - J tf It inns ih.in ar
I in nunnex
O milk
(At
Cuw'tiu.iit For
tuf
IVaic li;win wait
Ito'nti' hi, nt triid-
entyi'twaril tuUrrcukm
COAT MiLK LAhofc ATOklF
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovig Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day and Night
After you eat always take
'ATONIC
I (Tóa YOUR ACID STOMACB)
Instant ly relieves Heartburn. Bloat
edCatijr Feeling. Stops food Souring,
repenting, an! all stomach minnries.
Aitfa dig itioa and apntil. h pi Btnmaeb
awut'taiid atrong. Incraawji Vitality and Tup.
KATONH1I thh romody. Titna of thoq.
aanda wonderfully tMttwd. Oulyt oataarrnl
ertwna day to uncit. I'ntltlvitlvguHrBntcra
topk&M ve will rfuo4 mowiy, taitabia:
box ludav. t v.,;lla a.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovia, N. M.
LADY
i
a
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Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been In tho restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to eat. , M.
OPEN ALL NICHT
Wc have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting In
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning. .
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
9
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A man will Ml one lie to keep out
of trouble and then has to tell !00
more to get out of the first lie.
Mrs. J. W. Welch
Teacher of Piano Twenty Years Experience
Modern Methods Taught Careful aiid Thorough
Training a Specialty.
For Information and Terms call at 308 N. lile or
Phone No. 214.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.!
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
ASSISTANT
Dajrhon.211
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Nijht Phon 235
1i
Building Is On The Boom In Clovis
And this yard It equipped to furnish everything In the building
materiel line. We own our own saw milU, timber lands and equip,
ment and furnith building material! to 121 yardt In the (real South-wes- t,
owned by tHU company. Let ut figure with you on your
lumber bill.
ALFALFA LUMBER CO.
W. B. CRAMER, Manager.
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
CLOVIS
TheUnionMortgage
Company
We have plenty of money to take
care of all good farm loans and can
give you the tame quick tervice that
hat made our company popular with
the Í
MAIN STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.
Our Stock Is Bigger and Better
Than Ever !
Under management the City Drug Company will install
additional linee, Increase the stock and do everything possible to make
this the most complete drug store in New Mexico. Improvements 4
will be added throughout. f
The City Drug Company
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MEXICO
t J. A. Latta Grocer Co., Inc.
Wholesale Croceries, Flour Produce, Hay
Grain and Feed.
We aro enlarging our stock of merchandise and are now in
position to supply the entire retail trade in the Clovis trade territory.
We are installing complete line of groceries, canned goods, sundries
nd smoker supplies.
PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Dr. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
WARRINER BUILDING
113 South Main
NEW
Phone 101
T
The Sheep Industry Is Growing In
eJ
IsCeC"
81
public.
New Mexico f
There is a great field for
this Industry here and those
interested in the industry
should call on me for in-
formation.
I buy and sell and produce
sheep and wool. Offices
maintained in Clovis, rear of
First National Bank Bldg.
J. FRANK NEEL
Í
new
t
'CLOVIS NEW MEXICO Í
hwj the Girl
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TI10 Harris Furniture Co,
(By R. KENNETH EVANS)
One of the lending furniture stores operated in this
section of New Mexico is that owned und manured by the
Hurris Furniture company, formerly the Rice-Harr- com-
pany. One of the most extensive stocks of furniture is car-
ried here which includes a line that would appeal to all
classes.
, The Rice-Harr- is store has been one of the leading busi-
ness institutions of Clovis for many years and has been one
of the important factors, in the development of this as a
trade territory.
,
Last April Mr. Harris acquired the inter-
ests of Mr. Rice in the business and from thut time has been
conducting the store under his personal management.
The extensiveness of the stock of furniture-carrie- in
this store makes it a desirable place to trade when furniture
is the commodity desired. The stock at the first of the year,
which hus been added to and sold from during the last few
months, invoiced in the neighborhood of $12,000, which
makes an extensive stock of merchandise for a city the size
'of Clovis. The store proper has a front of 25 feet and a
building 80 feet in depth. The majority of the furniture not
on display is kept in a warehouse near the Santa Fe freight '
depot. This warehouse being an extensive building 25 by
100 feet. It is thu intention of Mr. Hurris in the manage-
ment of this store to attempt at all times to carry in stock
the class of furniture that would be desired by all classes.
However, for special pieces of furniture or any special de-
signs the extensive buying connections' of this store makes
it possible for Mr. Harris to get such pieces on short notice,
hence it is not necessary for anyone, no matter how fastidi-
ous, to go out of Clovis for. their furniture.
In addition to all classes of house furnishings, Mr. Har-
ris carries in stock special designed dining sets, bedroom sets,
tapestries, stoves and everything in the household line, in-
cluding floor coverings of all designs and in this respect if
a speciul designed rug or floor covering is desired Mr. Har-
ris can secure it after the same plan of securing spcciully
designed sols or pieces of furniture. He also carries an ex-
tensive stock of trunks, baby buggies, suit cases and trav-
eling bags. An extensive stock of wall paper is also a part
of the merchandise carried by this store.
Mr. Harris has been a resident of Curry County for the
past twelve years. He it recognised as one of the older
settlers in point of time living in the county. He has worked
diligently for the upbuilding of the resources of this section
and at no time has he ever failed to give his support to any
'
meritorious undertaking which promised for the upbuilding
or development of the vast field of resources of this section.
He operates his store not only from the standpoint of giving
satisfaction to every Individual who might care to patronize
him but he docs everything in his power to make the Harris
Furniture Store a credit to Clovis and Curry County. The
prices at the Harris furniture store are absolutely in keeping
with conditions and are as low as it it possible to handle
' furniture with a reasonable amount of profit. Goods are
also sold on the installment plan which enables those desiring
to huve new furniture in their home to secure it and pay
for t the same as rent. Furniture is also exchanged and a
second hand department is operated where the highest pos-
sible value is placed on second hand furniture. A delivery
truck service is mnintnined without any charge to the patron
and in fact the store is one where it is a pleasure to trade.
and
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Every Farmer Needs Money at Some Time t
And there is no more independent way to get It than througtr a
farm loan and with a company where the red tape is cut out and th
borrower gets all the money he applies for without miscellaneous de-- 1
ductions. Ask mea bout it.
H. F. YOUNG I
FARM LOANS
Representing he F. K. Collins Investment Co., uf Oklahoma City. X--
I CLOVIS NEW MEXICO '
t-- t
41,444444444M4
The Oldest Established Grocery J:
In Clovis J
-
Carrying one of the most extensive lines of Staple anf Fkney l
Grocers and Meats. Ojr meat market in connection is in charge of 4
experienced meat cutters and we handle only the best. "
E. B. EASTHAM Í
-
WEST GRAND AVENUE ;
CLOVIS ...... NEW MEXICO T
Pav Cash and Get Your Own cn nf Prnfit
This store sells for cash realizing that it is possible to sell for
less money as there are no dead accounts to be absorbed by increase
in per cent of profit.
WHITING'S
The popular shopping place of Clovis for variety goods Dry
goods and all lines of variety merchandise.
WE SELL FOR CASH
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
tttt
X
SUNLIGHT The Home Manufactured Flour t
As good a grade, milled from the same grade of wheat as Kaa- - J"
sas and Minnesota flour and sold cheaper as the local consumer savea
the transportation charge. Extensive dealer in grain, feed anil coaJ.
Clovis Mill & Elevator Co, t
CLOVIS - NEW MEXICO
-
i4,ti4,t1,i,444441.t4444
In Point of Strength We Stand First $
Depository for the Government, State of New Mexico, Curry
County and the Santa Fe railroad. 4
Truly the Bank That Accomodates J.
The Clovis National Bank I
Capital $25,000.00
Surplus $25,000.00
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Deposits
-
?
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY t
Always Plenty of Money to Loan on Farm9-
-
,
We Will Help You To Build a Home J;
Call on us for
Hail and Fire Insurance
$439,534.86
paticulars
J CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
t
.
Do It Electrically The Easy Way f
Our extensive line of electrical appliances and fixtures will soon 4
be irutalléd in our new location, corner of Main 'ind Monroe.. Wei .
will carry the most extensive line to be found in New Mexico. Will
do contract wiring of homes and installation of electrical fixture.
Call and visit us.
CLOVIS
The Nuun Electric Co. of Clovis
NEW MEXICO
We Will Funiish 'the Horn
And to those who are already narried and want new furniture we carry one of the most extensive
stocks to be found anywhere in this section of New Mexico. Your credit is good at this store and
you can pay for your new furniture on the installment plan. Second nand goods bought and sold.
OPPOSITE
Ksietiis it eranraré Lmp&ey postóle ttt
3)
Building and Building Prospects
That Clovis is facing a" building ter work. The front of the theatre
'..w as well as an era of prosperity will be enameled plaster work and
3Kad general business advancement is, the entire building will be strictly
iriilenced by the plans for extensive fireproof. This theatre will, when
irction of residences in Ihe city and finirhed and fully equipped mean an
' ionntry as well, business buildings in investment of about $60,000. Every
t&s city, the laying of additional
fassvement in the cifcy end improve-Arma-
of many of the business blocks
itrendy ercctod inside and out. This
"imilding prosperity is natural' the
xulmination of one of the uost pros-';'ro- ui
yeai in the history of Clovis
zmA from all indf cation this year
OMrlii the advent in the history of
Satare advancement for this section
f New Mexico.
Seal estate activity, especially in
warant lots and some property
improved, is another proof that
wilding operations will continue to
""'Sai active throughout the coming year.
Ja pite of the fact that building ls
are higher this year than ever
Vfore, it is the consensus of opinion
'-
- sf lumbermen that these mnteriuls
21 never be decreased especially in
example instr-
uct building business
piace, hence
fitsation criticnl
However, base for
'building operations gradually
ffisplaeod concrete,
of erected
ta builded
materials in true
wwttern of bungalow. These
'jJwvmps are exceptionally attractive,
SkMJiey looking
substantial and excellent
underneath.
of
modern convenience
seen in any city form
of the equipment of the
Lyceum. conveniences that
innovations in theatre construction
for new Ly-
ceum.
foundation been for
the on North
Street. This be
thousand dollar structure and will be
a modern will be a
credit to the This,
with the Santa Fe hospital, will give
Clovis facilities seldom found
in town this size.
improvement the
is the
to Kendall Dry Goods
When completed th3 will be one
of largest mercantile buildings in
"M price of lumber. They Bight as this section and does much credit to
n the fact that there is the owners who huve been
a limited supply of lumber in the mental in this up.
jitir United States and unlike any! Plans are being talked for
tion of H!lothlr Wfll'fl Rf'hnnl Vll illmtkni ftirtvin.lt 1, ttlinn o fvna is mil- nrr
xown, there is not another to take its in the city which will be in all proba- -
' they feel that the lumber
' is a one.
lumber as a
is being
- by brick and tile.
Many the new homes being
Clovis today are being
'"iratn these and the
" tyle
and cozy. They are
"also make
have
part
The laid
a
a
built
Í1
an eight room structure
to the brick buildings already
maintained here. be the
to be
the last two years and in
the eninhborhood of In
this connection is altogether probable
that next a will be
"built also to care the
speaking pupils.
Plans made by the Camp- -
.bell Ice and works
"Acmes. General civic improvement, for extensive improvements including
"f lots is following the the installation of about $8,000 inGilding and the city is rap- - machinery and some improvement to
tty becoming one of the best kept the presenUtJant, which is one of the
tittle cities in the Southwest. largest in the state and one of the
One feature of the homo building! It8(linR manufacturing institutions of
Clovis is the fact that while the the citv- -
'.komes are all substantial, good look- - The city is alive to the needs of
ion and roomy, there not excep-- j paving and anxious to pave about
cwnally pretentious homes being twelve on Main and
n?cted. I side streets. On uccount of
According to the building supply' thc of time 11 tkM l
en of the city there has been more "lateriula and the of labor
n 100 homes erected in the cityl the.citv council has decided to writ
3furim the last three pon. unt1 next spring to put across the
facts already let for the paving, although all the necessary
orders have bee- - '"'d to iimtre theion of many more as poon as it g ?
possible to get help to do the work, wol'k.
is not a vacant house in A ,orm of iov.T.ient that will
-- uy at this time, which is indicative, hkcly et nnu:i -- r.tion the
f the immigration which eomm vlir ' tl,(' Puttin in more
'ta bw made into this section. It is illt,walk- - Fo" '"''"" years the
animated that no trouble will be ha8 llad tnouKh I10818'
fwrienced in the filling of the homes' 'ree city mail delivery. This
o he vacated in the spring with the wllJ como with the of more
action of many new buildings. In walks There is 80mc talk of 8 citv
art a efTort be bond ,8SUe t0 take carc of building
wde to interest foreign capital injthe 8treet ossings.
dls, erection of rent as the fu- - It would be a difficult matter to
' wwre indicates that this would be an enumerate the new residences that
--vsxcfptionally good investment for all been erected the past
artio would build a few homes, sub-jie- months or thc ones that arc
--
.HUntjal buildings, for pu,r-- u"1'6" construction now. The sound
in Clovis. the saw and hammer is heard on
M this time the biggest job in pro- - (',v;ry hand and whilc il ' P"'ble
"una of building is the new Lyceum . that building operations will slacken
' some dunn't the bad weatherwhich will be thc largest
in the state. This ll 18 now on ns8ured f;ict that 8 K
uilding is constructed by thelamount of instruct; on will go right
iVIafdwick Ei'o'.hers. who already own
í?vyral business 'blocks and who
espérate the present Lyceum theatre.
"This theatre is being built of
Tí'"mfor?c (I concrete with an excep- -
'".nitiiilly larg Womrnt
t will be two wi'h thc re
railing uudltnrium thirty feet
m heicht. The seating capacity of
he new house will he in the neigh- -
of !!00, The stage yill be
' 21 liy "(I feet, e pipped witby uai- -
' it ml full equipment for a theatre.
A special henting and ; ventilating
ityUTii hni heon (''?i("l"d for this
and the dceorations and orna-inie-
will be worked out in plus- -
you ever
theatre will
new
are
are being planned the
has
new Baptist hospital
Prince will thirty
structure and
town. together
hospital
Another in busi-
ness section extensive addition
being
Co.
the
the erec- -
bilities simi-
lar
This will
second building erected during
will cost
$25,000.
year ward school
fgr Spanish
are being
Cream Bottling
building also
activity
"ra
are
blocks Street the
lateral
IcnKtn
shortage
months ami
construe-- 1
There the'
during
extensive of
Magic
busine"
to'insure
building
concerted should
houses
"ave during"
mws
Centre winter
'"Shvatre building
being
stories
the
'lioiise
the
Many
U.A..U Al .I...- iL.
One noticuble fact connected with
buililiiiff operations the past year is
the number of improvements thnt
i i ii. ... n
Clovis the past the result.
there are possibly twentv-fiv- '
percent more home owners now
twelve months ago. During com-
ing it be so difficult to1
keep track of building operations in j
Clovis u3 has adopted a
of requiring building permits before!
a new home can be erected.
No town prospers a great un- -
r
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A CURRY COUNTY CORN FIELD
Corn in Curry County has as high ns forty bushels to thc acre
this year. Such yields have helped to make Curry County real estate val-
ues more
less the country surrounding is in
good condition building opera-
tions prospects for future build-
ing arc not confined to Clovis alone.
New school buildings are being plan-
ned at two or three placen in the
county and substantial home im-
provements will follow this good
year.
The farmers in the rural sections
around the city aro hauling out
sunnlics of buildinsr materials and a
thrnilirh
Clovis will show large bams, new
houses extensive outbuildings be
constructed which is another in- - town
dication prosperous J- - Shepard
a work a four
opening that bungalow
Addition.
territory Shepard planned family
period
tion.
building recons'ruc- - Mineral
II FEW OF 1HF NEW
C. Pritchard is preparing
properties.
oeen autiea 10 nonua that u u.,rwi u ,.i. .u
already constructed. A((iti()1) Norlh c,nm
year with
that
than
the
the city plan
deul
It
mad
and
crop
and
ing
in Clovis, has m need a
hungiilo.v on North
Mechanic S'e.ilv"''
homo Merriwether is
crnnletion. This is a l t'.o- -
IN
The
week :
moved this
month into his new on North
This is a nice
the went side.
limit liollaw tile and is
to the nice (if homes
North which one
of the nicest streets in the
city.
Ben Collins has junt about
two
trin rnimtru P" SfOtt in the
These among a Mr. Col
to erect in that part of
of the has let thc
of this section and bears out to and has on thous- -
the and dollar on North Rench- -
Clovis and this en- - er street in the Mr.
trade Is today a had for his
of and i to reside in Wells winter
L.
nave were l1w,
There hs Li(.b(,lt on liy.
year will not
and
located com
new M.iin.
Master
on North near-- !
:ri;e
dwelling
QUIVERA HARVEY HOTEL CLOVIS.
grounds are one Spots
lit
i
4
r.
--J
substantial.
Wallace Ctrniaek
home
Mitchell. bungalow
finest residences on
addition
already lot
Mitchell becoming
residence
com
pleted new four-roo- bungalows
tho ciirrnnmlimr AvcmiO
are number
lins
condition H. contract
started
certainty statement
and Curry County Liebelt
tire facing
this
Beauty
but after spending a few weeks there
they decided Clovis was a better place
to live and they have returned better
satisfied than ever.
Mrs. P. Simpkinson has about
finished thc lust of several houses she
is having in Clovis for rental
purposes. Mrs. Simpkinson lives in
California but has Known her enn- -
' fidence in Clovis by erecting several
to here this summer which will
commence the erection of a modern be rent
Liebelt.
J. C. Fiiris will soon commence the
erection of a new residence at the
corner of Connelly street und Bent
Avenue. Mr. Furls will the
residenco.
H. M. Stokes' new home on the
corner of Grand Avenue and Axtell,
which hus been under construction
story and will he one of the for several weeks is nearing comple- -
finest residences on the west side. tion. It is constructed of hollow tile
These are only a few of the ninny and will be one of the nice on
houses under construction that the the east side.
News man has noticed during the pa:it Chief of Police E. Sadler has
THE GRAN THE FRED
around it of thc in Clovis.
ol :.n
on
ia
plans
L.
erected
homes
occupy
homes
F.
'I
i
commenced the erection of a substan-
tial addition to his home on Grand
Avenue,
Conductor Shannon has had the
contract let for sometime for a home
on North Gidding. Work will be
commenced on it right away.
Frank Burns has just completed a
new five-roo- bungalow on Belden
Avenue, which he has sold. Another
next to it is under construction.
i::'iB?niiii:iiBiiiK:!B;BK!ia
3
Clovis, Curry County M.
te1iisa:i:m:3l'iii!::BiiiBH'a5BT.:3i:,j:!i;3H::i
Its Commercial Club slogan is
10,000 in 1020.
Twelve years ago it did not exist
today it is a growing city of 6,600.
It is the biggest city of its age in thc
southwest.
It is the fifth largest city in the
state and the best town of them all.
It is the county scat of Curry
county, which has an estimated pop-
ulation of 19,000.
Clovis is the commercial and trans-
portation center of Eastern New Mex-
ico.
It is the distributing point for a
territory covering a radius of 50 to
75 miles and headquarters for many
traveling salesmen.
Clovis ! the largest railroad center
in New Mexico with a monthly pay
roll of $100,000.00.
It is tho opinion of eminent geolo
gists that eastern New Mexico will be
a great oil field and at this time
there are several drills ready to start
down in the section around Clovis
and several wells now being drilled
less than 100 miles in different direc
tions. If oil is struck in quantities
within 100 miles of Clovis the town
will double in population in a short
time.
Four lines of railroad radiate from
the city. It is tho freight and pas-e- n-
ger division on three divisions of the
Santa Ke; the Chicago-Pacifi- c trans
continental line, the Galveston divi
sion and the Pecos Valley line.
It has municipally owned electric
light plant, water works, sewerage,
and other modern conveniences.
It has the Santa Fe machine shops,
the largest west of Topeka, which y
approximately 500 men, an ice
plant of 125 tons daily capacity, a
and
Harvey
houses which cost $100,000 and a
Santa Fe hospital costing $125,000,
and a hospital is now under
construction.
Clovis has two grain elevators, a
Hour mill, is an extensive ship- -
affir
corn.
Clovis
pinto beans and broom
is thc gateway from
wholesale
is
Valley.
It is a big shipping point of a
settled farming and stock
raising section.
is a large shipping point
Curry famous.
While cattle leads as im-
portant industry, wheat is a close
second, broom and
coming next.
Crop are practically
The annual rainfall Is 15 to
Fa
Dr. J. B. Wcstcrfield plans to move
into his new home on East Grand
Avenue soon. It is one of the nicest
little homes on the street.
J. W. Cauthon has two residences
under construction, one on North
Renchcr and tin' other on North Pilo.
Mr. Cauthon has built several houses
here in past year.
Judge Sam Bratton has commenced
a modern homo on East Monroe.
Vmmf
N.
22 inches. More rain falls in July
and August and during the winter
months when it is most needed.
We have the finest roads in the
west Automobiles are as thick as
flics the country is full of them.
Clovis has hotels and more of
them than any other city in Now
Clovis is a white man's town, there
being few negroes or Mexicans here.
It has a bunch of live wire business
men and its citizens are enterprising.
It has pretty homes and is a desirable
place to live.
It is protected with a paid fire de-
partment with auto equipment.
With an elevation of 4,200 feet it
enjoys the best climate, it being
neither of tho too hot or
too cold. Those troubled with tuber-
culosis or bronchial diseases find this
the ideul climate for a compluto cure
if they come before it is too lute.
Farming and stock raising
around the can be purchased at
$10 to $100 per acre. In 1915 as high
as 42 bushels of wheat was raised to
tho acre; last year tho crop made 8
to 35 bushels.
i
This is the finest climate In the
world. The nights are cool all sum-
mer long and blankets are needed.
Owing to the high altitude, stock
of all kinds are free from disease.
Cattle are unknown.
Clovis has the finest water In the
land. It comes from deep wells and
is 98'f pure.
Mexico is the last frontier.
It is up by Texas and
Oklahoma farmers. A stream of white
prairie schooners and tourists can be
seen daily coming from the East to
the promised land, of which Clovis is
modern two story depot, one of the the center, trading and shipping
largest Fred hotel and eating point.
liaptist
and
thickly
rapidly
Clovis also has best of 'school
and church facilities. Three briek
school buildings. There are thirteen
religious faiths represented
here. Some paved streets and con-trac- ts
to be let for more. Sev- -
ping point for wheat, feterita, muizo.j eral miles of sidewalks, 3 bunks, 3
corn,
the
with
land
city
ticks
New
hardware stores, 3 drug stores and
another to go in soon, eight dry goods
stores, thirteen grocery stores, one
lower to the upper plains country, grocery, several produce
It the gateway from Texas into "tores, four garages and many other
New Mexico and the famous Pecos business enterprises.
It for
the
hogs
failures
the
good
Mexico.
thc
hoon
It will pay you to see Clovis and
Curry County, New Mexico, before
making an investment or buying a
home.
The wonderful wheat yield in Curry
Hereford cattle, the stock that makes County this year will be from twenty.
County
most
corn,
un-
known.
extremes
settling
different
five to forty bushels per acre, In some
instances the yield '..aving run as high
as 60 bushels. Oats has made as
high as 95 bushels per acre. All row
crops such as maize, kafir, corn.etc,
will also make a wonderful yield.
Stock Nov
toimmete
Men's Famous Florshiem
Shoe
For Ladies Red Cross Shoes
For Children We carry a
big line of childrén's shoes.
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
Á. Wiedmaiiii
The Bes Oak and Elk Sole Leather For Sale
A it! VJ W.iL V A.L I !- - Ínuvuuug Hfuug nun luur nuiomooue:
Thif garage It equipped to' handle all classes of repair work on
any make of automobile and ipeciulizei In electrical and battery
work. Extensive line of automobile tirei and accessories. Five of
the moat competent automobile men in the business employed in this ' '
repair uc,.i ..iiicuv umpiutv vulcanizing plum. Duiieriei repmrcu
and recharged.
Distribuí (or WillarJ Sttrif e Battery
Pennsylmia, Raciee, McCraw aid State áUtributar for Amazoi Tires.
TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.
Ill SOUTH MAIN STREET
i
j The Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis
Í Carrying everything lo be found in a metropolitan store, inolud- -
. in( nationally advertised merchandise, such as Eastman Kodaks,
Victrolas, Craphonolas, Candies, Cosmetics and ToHet goods.
i
the
Our prescription department in charge of a registered
at all times.
CLOVIS
Southwestern Drug Co.
NEW MEXICO
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
Safe, Sound, Careful and Courteous
These four cardinal points have helped us to build up
this institution to its present strength. Few banks in this
section have bad the growth of ours.
We invite you to bank with us.
I Capital Stock $25,000.00 Deposits $314,262.38
i S. A. JONES, Cashier.
Clovis Ice Cream and Bottling Works
Wholesalers of ice cream, soda waters, syrups, cider, ice cream
cone and everything connected with the ice cream and soda busi-
ness. Plans now being made for installation of additional machinery
t increase the output.
The Leading Manufacturing Institution
.
"
, of Clovis
QUALITY SERVICE
G. A. CAMPBELL
JTT4TT'rTTTTTTTTTTt
I Plains Buying & Selling Assn.
With our three stores our buying connections makes it possible
us to carry an extensive line at a lower price than the one
-
storl
!
fnv
-
. .
. . I
merchant. Our stock of Coal, lrnin, implements ana uroen
the most complete in this section of New Mexico. We want yonr
patronage along with the 400 ot our stockholders.
CLOVIS
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
XKW MKX1CO
"The Store of Quality"
dateCarrying in Its men's
department all the nationally known stan
ard linea of clothing and furnishings. A complete and up ttf
readv-to-we- ladies department. Clothing for the children and
d.
an
extensiva dry goods department.
Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.
The Popular Shopping Center of Clovis
CLOVIS NEWMKXICO
It Is True That Clothes Don't Make the Man i
But being well dressed ha a fery material influence upon suc-
cess in a business way. You will always have a personal identity if
you dress in a KIRSCHBAUM suit of clothes. Our Cents store is
on of the most comnlete in New Mexico.
W. L LUIKART & CO..
"THE BIG STORE"
CLOVIS NEW MKXICO
C. C.
i
XT
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BAKER AGENCY
(By R. KENNETH EVANS)
One of the most extensive Institutions of its kind doinK
business in the state of New Mexico, is the Baker Brothers
Agency of Clovis, which institution was primarily organized
for the handling- - of insurance, real estate and abstracts and
loans and has since the time of its establishment advanced
and expanded until at this time a large per cent of the farm
loan business and insurance and real estate business handled
in this seetion países hraugh this institutton.
Baker Brothers Agency was established hero by C. C.
Baker and his brother, H. E. Bakc,' in 1907. C. C. Bilker
is at this time a director in the First Nationül Bik and one
of the pionetT citizens of Clovis and has buen one of the
most important factors in the development of the resources
of this section, always being in the foremost ranks when it
was necessary to ujive support to some undertaking which
promised for the development of the resources of this sec-
tion. His brother, H. E. Baker, is also an old resident of
this section and hus always followed the same plun of his
brother of constantly working for the upbuilding and de-
velopment of resources of this section.
Baker Brothers Agency is located in the heart of the
business district of Clovis and its departments are well
divided with a competent man in charge of each department.
Mr. R. A. Smith is in charge of the insurance and abstract
departments. Mr. Smith came here in February of this
year after being discharged from the navy after twenty
months service. In Jhis department is to be found one of
the most complet sets of abstract books, containing all the
records involving every piece of property in Curry County.
Banks, real estate firms and loan companies all accept the
abstracts from this agency, realizing that this firm has one
of the best sets of abstract books and records to be found
anywhere in the state of New Mexico.
In the insurance department seventeen old line com-pani-
arc represented, writing insurance at the cheapest
possible rate prescribed by the fire insurance underwriters.
During the season thisgency also writes hail insurance for
wheat and row crops and carries the representation of re-
liable companies placing insurance of all kinds on automo-
biles. ArraiiKoments have been made for the adjusting of
losses promptly and the best adjustment that it is possible
to secure. This apency is in a position to give the very best
of service along insurance lines. It also hits the New Mex-
ico Mutual Life ard Aid Association, a mutual organiza-
tion established several years ago and pays the beneficiary
of each member the sum of $1,000.00 at death. The average
co3t since" the organization of this institution has not ex-
ceeded $10 per year for any member. Payments are prompt
and loss adjustments are made without litigation.
The real estate department of this agency is under the
management of P. H. Sammons, a resident of Curry County
for many years and who is thoroughly familiar with condi-
tions as they exist in this section. He is well acquainted
with values of property and in this department the Baker
Brothers Agency has one of the most extensive lists of real
estate opportunities to be found in this section. They han-
dle extensively both city and farm property and make a
specialty of handling property interests for
owners.
?n fact this institution has played an important part in
the development of this section through its advertising the
possibilities, that exist in this section and through encourag-
ing immigration of substantial families. For anything in
their line the people who have had dealings with them have
found that the firm is thoroughly reliable in every respect
and meriting the patronage they arc receiving.
dker Brothers Ag
WE HAVE STOVES
Heating Stoves, Cook Stoves, Ranges, all kinds, all
prices. Stoves for everybody. If yon are in need of any
kind of stove call and Itt us show you what we have in our
big stock.
Service That Serves
NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY
C. V. KELLEY, Manager.
DODGE AND PAIGE AUTOMOBILES ;
Automobile supplies of all kinds, Including repair work and
electrical and ignition work. Curb service for gasolina and oils.
The Most Complete Garage In This Section of New Mexico-- ' -
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
-
CLOVIS BAKERY I
E. H. HURD, Proprietor.
CAKES, PIES, BREAD S
Wholesale and Retail Telephone 248 j
The best the market affords
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Always Choose the Clothes of the Better t
Grade :
Our line of furnishings for men and young men is one of the) -
most extensive in New Mexico and incorporates all tbe standard linen
one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that pleases, main
taining free automobile delivery service. No matter bow dainty th
fabric we can handle it satisfactorily. "J
SMITH & HYATT
' ' The House of Korrect Klothing"
-
-
,
a
E. T. Jernigan & Co., Jewelers
1 . 112 North Main Street
Of ficial Watrli Inspectors Cut Glass, Diamonds
ob
SANTA FE Watches, Souvenirs t
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINGI
t Inspect Our Extensive Line of Holiday Goods.Í CLOVIS NEW MEXICO :
-
.
t Foot Dress Is Just As Important Así T ! J f"ML:
-
The man who does not dress his feet well detracts from his other
v earing apparel no matter how well it may fit or how expensive it
might be. This store specialises in footwear that will appeal to the;
most fastidious. Walk on "Walk Overs" for comfort and style. 1
THE CASH SHOE STORE
E. A. STORY
A Live Bank in A e,. Progressive City J
An institution established in Eastern New Mexico to meet tho
needs of those living in this section and parts of West Texas. Essen.
tially an agricultural and stockman's bank. Depository for liwr 1
United Statefe, State of New Mexico, County of Curry and Ciljj at
Clovis. . j;
The First National Bank
Capital $100,000.00 Deposits $706,000.00 :
Clovis, New Mexico.
eecy of Clovis I
Farm Loans, Real Estate, Abstracts and Insurance
Representing seventeen of the most reliable old line insurance companies. We write automobile and hail
' insurance in reliable companies.
An Institution With A Record Since Its Establishment In 1907.
BAKER
'BROS.
H. E. BAKER
FEATURING
THE NEW COATS of
Seal Skin and Seal Plush
Some Elaborately Trimmed with Fur Others in
Plain Models.
A short "Seal" Coat, belted, large collar, deep pock-
ets r $150.00
Three-quart- er length "Seal" Coat, self-trimm- ed
-
$175.00
A very attractive "Seal" model with large collar and
cuffs of Grey Squirrel $200.00
Extraordiaary Values in Seal
Plush Coats
Offered for Your Approval Kneelength andLonger.
Plain models, self trimmed $50 and $57.50
Beautiful Fur trimmed styles at $65 to $175.00
If you have not purchased your suit, dress or other
apparel for Fall and Winter; it will he a pleasure to
assist you in your decisions by showing the delight-fu- ll
v new modes we now have.
if It's New
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RQSWELL 6: GLOVId 0
Last Friday the High School foot-
ball team met defeat at the hands of
the Roswell Highs at Roswell. The
game was a hard fought battle with
the advantage slightly in favor of
Roswell.
Captain Crow chose the receiving
end of the' toss-u- p and immediately
put the ball in play. Owing to the
heavy defensive line Clovis failed to
make downs and lost the ball to Ros-
well in Clovis ' territory. Roswell
made some good line attacks but
failed on downs five yards from goal.
Clovis found an opportunity to exe-
cute a forward pass but failed to com-
plete it by a fumble and was there-
after held.
The second quarter with a touch-
down resulting from a fake play by
Roswell around their right end, net-
ting a gain within five years of goal
and the bull was finally pushed over
by line smashes. The kick from the
touchdown failed and the first half
ended with a score of G to 0 in favor
of Roswell.
J lie second null was a more ot a
contest of strength and Roswell
plunged our line. But
when the ime curie for pushing the
ball over the line Clovn was there
lir e a si one wall and held ivpiutrdiy
wh' n a touchdown seemed inevitable,
T'.ir i)!ndid defense it tries' times
by Clovis is certainly to be commend-
ed. Clovis had two opportunities to
score. The first was by a long end
run by Montgomery, who sailed away
in an open field only to be called
back on account of somebody being
off-sid- The second opportunity
was forward pass by Crow to Sledge
which failed to stick.
Both teams played a good, hard,
clean game and showed themselves
true sportsmen both in defeat and
victory.
Roswell High School's Athletic As-
sociation entertained the players at
the high school in the evening by a
well rendered program and "eats."
The Clovis team came away in high
spirits resolved to show Roswell a
better time when they come here for
the return game.
Line-up- .
Kent Hunt center
Edgar Miller r. guard
Francis Ifardwick r. guard
Harold Stokes r. tackle
William Jones r. tackle
Roy Sledge .r. end
Lee Nuzum 1. guard
Miller Crouch
-
1. tackle
Jake Harris 1. taikle
Blanchard PriUhurd 1. end
Leslie Cant Quarterback
Carmel Eastham fullback
Allic Montgomery halfback
Mike Crow, Capt
AliÓÜND the would
WITH THE AMEfili
(JUED CROSS. J
I.
.
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Karl y In the participation of ihe
United States In the world war, the
American Ked Cross perceived the
value of mobilizing the school children
of the country and the Junior Red
Cross was orgnnlxed. Before the war
ended nine million children were en-
rolled end helped In the war fund
and membership campaign, In chap-
ter production of relief supplies and
manufacturing furniture for the ref-
ugees whose homes and household
goods were destroyed.
Children everywhere In Ihe United
States renponded to the call to serv-
ice sounded by President W non as
head of the American Ited Cross.
This photograph Is that of an
young Jnpanese member of
the Junior Ked Cross of Hpokane,
Wash., Blurting out on the ambitious
undertaking of collecting "a mile ot
pennies" for war relief. A compre-
hensive peace program Is now being
worked out for the Junior Bed Cross,
which Is being held Intact
If its news The News wants It
Dions us. No. 97.
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EASTERN STAR NOTICE
The Grand Matron of the O. E. S.
will be at the Masonic Hull Friday
night, October 17th, immediately
after church at 9:00 o'clock. Each
member and officer is requested to
be present.
SECRETARY.
MERRY MATRONS CLUB
Mrs. John Pritchard was hostess to
the Merry Matron's Embroidery Club
at the Gran Quivira Tuesday. The
afternoon was spent in embroidering.
A delicious two course luncheon was
served. Those to enjoy the pleasant
afternoon were Meadames Barry,
Scheurich, Mersfcldcr, Muyhall and
Dalton Reed. The club will meet
next Tuesday with Mrs. Dalton Reed.
FRED HARVEY BELONCS
C. W. Harrison, president of the
Chamber of Commerce received a
check for $50.00 from the Fred Hnr-ve- y
Co. this week as six months'
to the Chamber of
THE EFFECT OF THE
INCONCIEVABLE
The family gathered around the
lamp it was dusk.
Papa opened the evening mail, con-
sisting of one letter.
A hurry call was sent out for an
ambulance by 'the neighbors.
The whole family was taken to the
county insane asylum.
For the landlord had written to
papa reducing the rent.
DECREES IN CREEK
Professor Boggs teaahes Greek:
fifteen hundred dollars a year.
Nick Pappadolos wheels a harrow:
twenty-on- e hundred dollars a year.
Mile Valette (otherwise Sarah
Prouty) dances "Greek" dances: one
thousand doll a -- erformance.
For a short distance a lion or a
tiger can outrun a man, and can
equal the speed of a fast horse, but
they lose their wind' at the end of a
half mile at the most.
And when a married woman says
to a bride: "I hope you rt.ll be as
happy as I am," the married woman
isn't hoping for a heluva lot of hap-
piness for the bride.
FOOD SALE
The Catholic ladies will have their
regular monthly food sale Saturday,
Oct. 18th, at Barry Hardware Co.
All kinds of cooked foods will be of
fered for sale and they invite the pat-
ronage of the public.
CENSUS TIME IS NEARLY HERE
The matter of taking the 1920 cen-
sus will soon be on hand. The actual
work will commence shortly after the
first of January. Clovis should look
to the matter that competent men are
selected to take the enumeration. It
behooves the town and county to sec
that we get an accurate and thorough
count of all our population, for this
count will stand against or in favor
of us for the next ten years.
CLOVIS WOMAN'S CLUB
The Clovis Woman's Club met
October 7th, at the home of Mrs. H.
E Ashcraft. Roll call was responded
to with "Noted Americans."
.
An ex-
cellent paper was read bv Mrs. F. A.
Dillon on "American Indians." Some
interesting photos of the Indians,
their villages, etc., were also display-
ed bv Mrs. Dillon. Mrs. Ralnh Mar
tin gave a paper on "Our Natural Re
sources.
Several new members were elected
and the club adjourned. Next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. J.
Moore, October 21st.
A man in St. Louis was arrested
for stealing 80 pounds of metal, a
handful at a time, said he did it be
cause he was "suffering a bad wood
en leg" and wanted money to buy a
new one.
A Kansas man struck a mule over
the head and then walked behind it.
When he gets out of the hospital he
will never make that mistake again.
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Seasonable Apparel
For the Man of Particular Taste.
We are imv showing a number of the bettor styles
IN SUITS FOR MEN
Fitted backs, belted models, high waist lines, bell
cuffs in fact, our line embraces all the newer effects
of the style trend. '
$35, $10, $45 and $50. and a few at $25
Also a special lot of suits for Youths, suitable for
dress or school wear $15.00
Stetson Hats in all the prevailing colors and shapes
$6.00 to $13.50
Beaver Brand Caps $1.50 to $3.00
An excellent showing of sweaters .ind sweater coats,
slipons and jerseys $1.50 to $12.50
S STEADFAST SHOES FOR MEN-Eng- lish
swagger and straight lasts, Black and Brown,
H Iwst leathers $12.00 and $14.00
O DREW SHOES FOR WOMEN- -A completeZf 1 i no of styles either Cuban or Louis heels
: $7.50 to $15.00
BUSTER BROWN SCHOOL SHOES-B- lacS k, Brown and Smoked Elk $3.00 to $6.00
CompV
that noise up
stairs?"
GETTING EVEN
"What's unearthly
"Dr. Binks, the painless dentist,
has the salesman who sold him that
fake oil stock in his chair, and is do
ing some real drilling."
CLASSIFIED
: A D S :
RATE
le Per Word Per Issue
For Rent Front bedroom. 316
North Wallace.
To Rent Furnished rooms. 402
North Mitchell, p
Rooms for Rent Inquire 811 N.
Sheldon. Phone Jtffi.'
For Rent Modern sleeping rooms,
close in. Phone 304.
For Sale Good typewriter. Call
at 214 South Ketieher or phone
124. 10-2l-
Wanted Practical nursing. Mrs.
Albert Tucker, Clovis, New Mexico.
Star Route.
For Sale Latest model Buick four
touring, car In excellent condition
Phone 251.
For Sale One French Burr Mill.
See or write W. C. Fallwell, Here-
ford, Texas.
Wanted To rent a furnished
house. Mrs. O. P. Watson, room 8,
Antlers Hotel. Hp
For Sale Some maize and cane
for sale on farm four miles north of
Clovis. Bert Curlesa.
For Sale modern house
'
if It's New
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for sale or trade. Can give immedi-
ate possession. W. II. Bombarger,
phone 342. Hp
For Sale Van Brunt grain .drill
also tounglesa disc harrow. Both In
perfect condition. II. J. Sthal, Claud,
New Mexico.
For Sale 4 rabbits. 3 bred An-
gora docs, one Belgian hare buck.
Does 11.60 each, buck $1.25. Apply
612 North Connelly.
For Sale High GraJe Durham
Yearling Bull; sired by Fleming bull.
Price 175 to sell quick. W. E. Char),
ton, Claud, N. M.
For Sale Dodge car, only a few
weeks old and good as new. Also
close-i- n room for rent. Mrs. W. E.
Mott, 217 North Pile. Hp
Have lots 4, 6, and block 2,
Western Lawn Addition. Wi.l trado
for Texico property. What havn you?
R. O. James, Texico, N. M. !C
For Sale 22 head of good milk
cows. Also ono registered Jersey
bull, 3 years "bid. Will be sold
or in part. T. D. Humphrey's
at Humphrey's Dairy.
For Sale- - 040 acres fine plains
land, one mile of Friona, Texas:
Price $26 per acre. $4,00 cash, bal-
ance good terms. See us for cheap
farm and ranch lands. M. A. Crum,
Frionn, Texas.
Car Drivers Take Notice Take a
spin to Portales and buy your straw,
berries, tomatoes, cantaloupes, water
melons, fruit and all kinds of veget-
ables fresh from the vine, from Allen
Sanders, 3-- 4 mile southeast of the
dppot.
Wanted Position by young man
and wife; man not able to do much
work. ,Wife will keep house. Will
work for board and room if suited.
Don't mind going to country. Apply
at Mr. Harrison's rooming house in
400 block, Grand Avenue.
Try Campbell's
GOLDEN GINGER ALE
Ice Cream is a Pood, not a Summer Luxury. We
have it at all times.
CbVis Ice Crean ad Bcttlinj Wcrkj t
